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AWARDED FIRST PRIZE FOR
R
James Shrewsbury
Visit Here
. (sg.) James Shrewsbury
;ars, Shrewsbury, Mi
Fla., left Sunday after a
with M. and Mrs. J. S.
and other friends here
Thursday. Lieutenant
bury is former electro-
instructor at Butler High
• • •
Mrs. John Quertermous
tar At Fredonia
t and Mrs. John Luke
rmous arrived Saturday
t her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Young, Fredonia, and Mr.
:s John Quertermous,
ort.
• • •
. J. Franklin Is
g In Action
has been received by
her, Mrs. Ulise Dunbar,
n Road, that Pvt. A. J.
lin has been missing in
since September 18, in
d. Private Franklin en-
the service in September,
• • •
Main Goodloe •
In Germany
was received by re-
Friday of the death of
eutenant William Good-
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
.Calhoun, who was kill-
action in Germany. A
of W. S. T. C. and
University, he was a
of the late Mr. and
B. "Davis, of Princeton,
survived by relatives here.
• • •
on Soldier Is
Rail Worker
Finis Gray, 803 N. Jeffer-
a member of the Army
ders maintaining and
the Cherbourg Ter-
m France, it has been an-
from the European
of Operations.
• • •
Hugh S. Skees Will
Army Staff School
Hugh S. Skees has gone
mbus Ohio, to join Major
They will come here for
days and then he will go
Leavenworth, Kans., to
the Army Command and
chooL
• • •
rge C. Gallaher
ome From Overseas
te George C. Gallaher,
n, is now at Miami
Air Field, Fla., first stop
homeward journey from
Private Gallaher ar-
there on one of the Air
rt Command's giant
rt planes after serving a
h tour of duty in the
an area. He is the son of
d Mrs. William Gallaher,
, Route 3.
• • •
Joiner, Jr. Sent
antry School
Joiner, Jr., has been
red from Camp Gruber,
to Ft. Belvior, Va., where
of ficier candidate in the
• • •
ewell Creasey, Jr.
o Camp Atterburg
Jewell Creasey, Jr., who
ucted in the Army from
Louisville last week, has
ansferred to Camp At-
Ind.
eeland D. Pruett
k Destroyers
Freeland D. Pruett, son
Minnie Pruett, 107 Short
Princeton, is a member
nk destroyer force track-
wn the Nazis in France,
unication from head-
European Theater, ad-
is week.
r Loyd Scott
as Purple Heart
Ray Loyd Scott is in a
in England as a result
Is he received in France
weeks ago, for which he
the Purple Heart. This
ease turn to Baca Page)
ton Masons At
Lodge Meeting
Franklin, master; Ira C.
senior warden; G. W.
, secretary; B. B. Boit7
gh priest; J. Frank Go!'-
strict keyman, and Dr.
Engelhardt, of Clinton
No. 82, are attending the
of the Grand Lodge,
Chapter and Grand
in Louisville this week.
elhardt has been named
tative of the Grand
for District No. 3, (=-
Caldwell, Critten-
Barkley, Chandler
Will Come Here
For Demo Rallies
Campaign Warms In
Caldwell With Final
Stages Bringing Noted
Speakers Each Week
Caldwell county, always a
booming battleground in elect-
ions, will hear the biggest
Democratic guns fired in the
campaign to reelect Roosevelt,
Barkley and the party's nomi-
nees for Congress between now
and November 7, County Cam-
paign Chairman Gordon Lisanby
announced Monday after he was
assured by State Headquarters
that top speakers would be here
for rallies each week, well cal-
culated to arouse any laggard
interest of party adherents.
Starting with Saturday night,
Oct. 21, when J. Lyter Donald-
son, last year's nominee for
Governor, will speak at the
courthouse at 8 o'clock, billings
include, in order, Ben Kilgore,
who carried Caldwell county in
last summer's Democratic pri-
mary for Governor, and Hon.
Noble J. Gregory, nominee for
Congress, who will speak at a
rally in the courthouse Thurs-
day night, Oct. 26; Sen. A. B.
"Happy" Chandler, who comes
here for a speaking date Wed-
nesday afternoon, Nov. 1, and
finally, Sen. Alben W. Barkley,
nominee for reelection to the
Senate, who will speak here
Monday afternoon, Nov. 6, on the
eve of the election.
County Democratic headquart-
ers was opened in the Lisanby
building, West Court Square,
last week, and has been open
daily this week. Precinct work-
ers have accepted assignments
in 16 of the county's 24 pre-
cincts, Chairman Lisanby said,
and other precinct workers are
being lined up daily.
On the air waves too, final
stages of the campaign will find
Kentucky Democrats speaking
by radio almost nightly, State
Headquarters announced this
week, with Rodes K. Myers,
John Young Brown, Tom R.
Underwood a n d Congressman
Virgil Chapman adding their
powers of verbal persuasion to
those of Senators Barkley and
Chandler, Donaldson and Kil-
gore, and State Campaign
Chairman Harry L. Waterfield.
The GOP has fired some
mighty guns too, in Kentucky,
with Dewey, Bricker and Gov.
S. S. Willis on the stump in the
State. Tile Republican senator-
ial nominee, James Park, of
Lexington, is speaking twice
daily and has visited Princeton
for an address. The radio is also
being used by the GOP, tho not
with so imposing an array of
speakers in this State as the
Democrats are presenting.
Both the President and Gov-
ernor Dewey will be heard in
major campaign addresses via
radio Saturday night.
Nov. 13 Will Be
Thanksgiving Day
Retailers Choose Earl-
ier Of Two Thursdays
To Close Stores
Princeton retailers voted to
observe November 23 as Thanks-
giving Day this year and But-
ler's Tigers will meet the Marion
Terrors in the annual football
classic on that day, it was de-
cided at a meeting of the Retail
Merchants Association last Fri-
day afternoon.
Two proclamations have been
made by Gov. S. S. Willis about
the Turkey Day date, the first
calling for this observance No-
vember 30, the second, Made
last month, setting the day as
November 23.
Stores here will all close
November 23 and will be open
on the 30th, the association
members decided.
Pvt. Richard Hays Is
Awarded Silver Star
For Gallant Fighting
Pvt. Richard Hays, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cleveland Hays, Cald-
well county, has been awarded
the Silver Star medal for gal-
lantry in action, while fighting
in France. The medal is on dis-
play In the show window of
Walker's Drug Store. Private
frays was a State Highway
patrolman before entering the
service, Nerving in this district
'during Gov. Keen Johnson's
administration.
Mrs. G. G. HarralsOil and
daughter, Nana Dee, have re-
turned from Alburquerque, N.
M., where they vieited Mn.
Harralson's daughter, Mrs. RaIpk
itifidard PI-tenni Oa
ts)
ADE
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, October 19, 1944
Caldwell County High School 60-Piece Band
The 60-piece County High
Band is pictured in front of
Fredonia High School, Thursday,
Oct. 12, during the annual Coun-
ty School Fair. Directed by Mrs.
Homer Purdy, the County High
Band was started by Woodrow
Blackburn, in 1941, and now has
its largest membership.
Mrs. Purdy, -who has had
marked success with the young
musicians, goes to Cobb and
Fredonia High Schools alternate
days each week and instructs the
band members. Weekly band
practice is held at the George
Coon Library here, Saturdays.
Pictured are, left to right,
front row: Wilma Green, Bonnie
King, Wilma Williams, Jacque-
line Shoulders, Katharine Lewis,
Peggy Bates, Doris Harper, Joan
Bugg, Barbara George.
Second row: Margaret Lowery,
Frances Dorroh, Marjorie Should-
ers, Rose Wood, Marcella Wood,
Dixie Davis, June Sherrill.
Third row: Billy Clayton,
Mary Grace George, Minnie
Pearl Mallory, Cleo McChesney,
Jimmie Clayton, Raymond Lewis,
Earl Edward Wood, Patsy
Thompson, James Allen Wood,
Bertram Jones, Billy McCaslin,
Jean McCaSlin, . Naomi Riley,
Katharine Phelps, Frank Faught,
Charles D. Ackridge, Edwin
Moore, Marion • pheltis, Arthur
R. Sharp, Arnold Wigginton,
Buddy Stroube, Billy Clegg, Billy
Sam Young.
1011111.T. 
Say Thanks With Cash...
Give To The War Fund!
Fourth row: Silly Joe Mb-
Chesney, Clayton Winn, Jane
Pierce, Benny Mashburn, Win-
ford Mitchell, W. R. Etheridge,
Letchal Vinson, Gerald Rogers,
Nancy Phelps, Kenneth Croft,
Billy Mitchell.
Fifth row: Edward Ray, Etta
Jane Ausenbaugh, Jonelle Jack-
son, Gladys Moore, Billy Joe
Pierce.
Not present: Marlon Ray, Dick-
ie Rice, Billy McKinney and
Helen Brown.
District PTA To
Meet Here Nov. 1
75 Women Are Ex-
pected To Attend
Semi-Annual Session
Approximately 75 women, two
representatives from each of the
clubs in the First congressional
district, will come to Princeton
Wednesday, Nov. 1, for the semi-
annual meeting of the First Dis-
trict Parent Teachers Associat-
ion, Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, president
of the local club, announced this
week. The sessions will be held
at the Methodist Church, Mrs.
Joe Baker, Murray, district
president, presiding.
Mrs. Tuttle Lockwood, Pa-
ducah, State president, will at-
tend. and take . part in the pro-
gram. Mrs. Jaggers will deliver
the welcoming address and the
Butler Girls' Glee Club will
sing. Other features of the pro-
gram are to be announced next
week.
First meeting of the school
year for the local PTA will be
held Thursday afternoon, Oct.
26, at Butler High, Mrs. Jaggers
said, with a panel discussion on
"Goal for Today-Work of
School?", the feature.
Raymond Sigler Files
In County School Race
Raymond S i g le r, Princeton
Route 1, near Rufus, filed his
petition Tuesday as a candidate
for membership on the County
Board of Education, to represent
the educational division No. 3,
County Clerk Philip Stevens
said. Precincts involved are
Donaldson Nos. 1, 2, 3 and4.
Tom Simmons Leases
Wheatcroft Theater
Thos. J. Simmons has leased
the Wheatcroft Theater, which
has been closed since July due
to illness of the owner, he said
Monday. Mrs. Simmons will
operate the theater, three days
of each week. Wheatcroft is in
Webster county, about 40 miles
from Princeton.
Water Line, Concrete
Walk Are Completed
Extension of the city water
line on Maple avenue was re-
ported completed, as was con-
struction of a concrete walk
across Darby street at the Wash-
ington street intersection, the
Council was advised at Monday
night's meeting.
Mrs. John Morgan Has
Emergency Appendectomy
Mrs. John Morgan underwent
an emergency appendectomy at
Princeton Hospital Tuesday night
at II o'clock. Her condition was
reported satisfactory Wednesday
afternoon.
Musical Program
Mrs. Everett Cherry and four
of her pupils, including Mrs.
Dorothy Smith, Misses Edmonia
Johnson, Anna French and Rosie
Beck, presented •a program of
vocal and Instrumental music
at Tuesday night's Rotary Club
meeting, Mark Cunningham,
secretary, reported.
The condition of Mrs. Thomas
Anions is improved after an ill-
tWO Week&
Entries Invited For Kiwanis
Annual Farm, Home Contest
The third annual Caldwell
County Farm and Home Im-
provement contest, sponsored by
the Princeton Kiwanis Club, with
the Princeton Banks cooperating,
will close Saturday, November
11, Merle Drain, Kiwanis presi-
dent, announced this week.
Mr. Drain said purpose of the,
contest is, through competition,
to create keener interest in rural
developpment and to stimulate
improvement of farm and homes.
The two Princeton banks are
providing a $50 and $25 war
bond as prizes.
All farm families of Caldwell
banquet, which will be held
early December. At that time,
outstanding 4-H Club members
and students in agriculture and
home economics also will re-
ceive recognition for their ac-
complishments.
The program, arrangements
and details of the contest are
being handled by the agricul-
tural committee of the Kiwanis
Club, Mr. Drain said, and en-
try blanks may be obtained
at the agricultural extension of-
fice. The committee, composed of
W. C. Sparks, S. J. Lowry, W.
D. Armstrong, Dr. F. T. Linton
county, except the first prize and J. F. Graham, promises an
winners of former conte3ts, are
eligible to enter and it is hoped
a large number of entries will
be made, Mr. Drain said. Win-
ners are to be announced at the
Kiwanis Club's annual farmers'
excellent program.
Former first-prize winners are
Mr. and ltifis. H. C. McConnell,
Otter Pond community, and Mr.
and Mrs. C. K. McNeely, of
White community.
Mrs. Lester Paris
Is New President
Annual Meeting Of
County Homemakers
Hears State Leaders
Mrs. Lester Paris, Hopkins-
ville Road Club, was chosen
president of tbe Caldwell Coun-
ty Homemakers' Association by
members who attended the
ninth annual meeting last Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Geerge
Coon Library. Mrs. Urey Lamb
was elected vice-president and
Mrs. H. J. Watson was reelected
secretary-treasurer.
County leaders elected were:
Mrs. Hugh Yates, home furn-
ishings; Mrs. Don Selnott, cloth-
ing; Mrs. Ferd Wadlington, rec-
reation; Mrs. H. A. Goodwin,
foods and nutrition and Mrs.
E. L. Strong, 4-H Club.
Mrs. Charles Wilson, retiring
chairman, had charge of the
program which included group
singing, reports of achievements
in various phases of the County
Homemakers' program and talks
by two representatives of the
State Home Demonstration of-
fice at the University of Ken-
tucky, Miss Zelma Monroe, as-
sistant State home demonstra-
ion leader, and Miss Vivian
Curnutt, home furnishing spec-
ialist, were the visiting speakers.
Leaders who presented reports
were Mesdames Lester Paris,
H. A. Goodwin, Ferd Wadling-
ton, .J. Wilbern Crowe, D. W.
Saterfield, W. P. Crawford, H.
J. Watson, L. C. Liaman, P. L.
Fund and Miss Nancy Scrug-
ham, home agent.
Saventy-four members and
visitors :attended the meeting.
Follawing the program, tea was
served by Barbara Sue Graham.
Jeannette and Clara White, Joan
Watson and Martha Satterfield,
members of the Butler 4-H
Club. Committees assisting Mrs.
Wilson in preparation for the
meeting were in charge of Miss
Nelle Guess and Mrs. Alvin
Lisanby.
Smoke coming from a grating
in front of Wood Drug Store
Sunday afternoon brought the
fire department and a crowd in
a hurry. No damage resulted,
Monday.
School Lunchrooms
Serve Largest Number
Since Projects Began
Princeton's two school lunch-
rooms are serving the largest
number of pupils since the pro-
jects were started, Supt. C. A.
Horn said Wednesday, with 330
getting their noon meal at
Eastside and 175 at Dotson.
The Surplus Commodity
agency of the federal govern-
ment sent 65 bushels of apples
to Eastside this week and 33
bushels to Dotson. Sixty -bags
extra fine onions were also re-
ceived from this agency, and
divided between the two lunch-
rooms, Mr. Horn said.
Report On Convention
Edwin Lamb and John Mor-
gan, delegates to the Kiwanis
District Convention at Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., recently, were
speakers at the Kiwanis Club's
weekly meeting Wednesday,
making their official report.
Enrol At Western
Ruth Travis and George Lelon
Traylor, Caldwell county, have
enrolled in Western State Teach-
ers College for the fall semester.
4-H Club Champs
To Enter Contest
Project Winners Will
Compete At Madison-
ville Sat., Oct. 21
Champions in their project
work this year, eight Caldwell
4-H Club boys and girls have
been selected to represent the
county in a district achievement
contest to be held at Madison-
ville, Saturday, Oct. 21, in which
champions of 12 counties will
compete, J. F. Graham, county
agent, announced Tuesday.
,Winners at Madisonville will
compete for State champion-
ships, Mr. Graham said. The
county winners will be ac-
companied to Madisonville by
Mr. Graham and Miss Nancy
Scrugham.
County champions are Blanch
Oliver, Eddy Creek, canning;
Evelyn Crawford, Otter Pond,
clothing; Jeanette White, Friend-
ship, foods; Virginia Bowie Sat-
terfield, Princeton, baby beef;
Doris Hayes, Eddyviille Road,
poultry; Earl Hartigan, Tandy's
Crossroads, sheep; Bennie Mash-
burn, Otter Pond, garden; Billy
Martin, Otter Pond, labor service.
Fall Term of Circuit
Court Opens Monday
Autumn term of Caldwell
Circuit Court will convene here
Monday morning, Oct. 23, with
Judge H. F. S. Bailey presiding.
Several suits for divorse are on
the civil docket and a number
of criminal cases are scheduled
for trial.
Court Of Honor For
Boy Scouts Set Nov. 7
A Court of Honor, for ad-
vancement of all Boy Scouts in
the Three Rivers District who
have earned merit badges and
other promotions during the
summer, will be held at the
George Coon Library here Tues-
day night, Nov. 7, at 7:30 o'clock,
R. S. Gregory, chairman of the
advancement a n d promotion
committee, announced this week.
Former lenant Farmer Tells Why
He Will Vote For Roosevelt
Andy Lewis, of Cook's Branch,
Montgomery county, is a farm-
er and a good one, according to
his neighbors. That he is also
somewhat of a political philo-
sopher is shown by a recent
interview with him published in
the Sentinel-Democrat of „Mt.
Sterling.
Declaring he intended to vote
for reelection of President Roose-
velt and Senator Alben W. Bark-
ley, Mr. Lewis said: "Some
farmers are against President
Roosevelt and I can't understand
that, because almost without ex-
ception they are in better finan-
cial condition than ever before."
."Some say they don't like
being told just what they can
plant and how much. For my-
self I like it. It has helped me
build up my land until today
I can plant a crop and expect
good results," Lewis continued.
"There was a time when I
worked as a tenant and the soil
farm on which I worked
was run doWn and its produc-
tivity depleted.
"I think the Roosevelt farm
program has helped - me and
other farmers like me, more
than anything else to get my
farm and my finances in good
shape. Today I owe nothing I
can't pay and I have the cash to
buy a few of the finer things
'That rightfully belong to all
people.
"Today It is a good world and
I am going to help keep it that
way," Lewis concluded in an-
nouncing his intention to vote
for President Roosevelt and Sen-
ator Barkley.
Farmer Lewis is proud of his
tobacco crop this year. From his
1:4 acres he has housed 2264
sticks and good tobacco usually
averages about a pound to the
stick.
With tobacco prices what they
are Farmer Lewis has every
right to think it is a "good
world."
More And Better Toys
Due This Christmas
Washington, —Santa Claus
received a cheering message
from the War Production
Board this week: More Christ-
mas toys and better too.
More of the toys this•year
will be wooden, and fewer
will be of paperboard.
More than 100,000 dolls
carriages will have metal
wheels, and some wagons will
have metal wheels, WPB re-
ported.
Toy soldiers and miniature
aidernobiles and trucks of
zinc in limited cjuanity will
be ready because of the eas-
ing of the zinc supply, WPB
explained.
Hospital Group
Will Meet Today
Old And New Com-
mittees To Discuss
Plans With Architect
The Princeton Hospital
Board's executive committee and
a committee appointed in 1941
by Marshall P. Eldred, then
chairman of the board, to draft
plans for a new hospital here,
will meet at the county agent's
office in the courthouse Thurs-
day afternoon at 300 o'clock, to
confer with a representative of
Hibbs and Speight, architects,
of Clarksville, Tenn., who have
drawn blueprints for a proposed
new building here.
The meeting was called to dis-
cuss whether to proceed with a
campaign for funds with which
to build a new hospital here, or
postpone action to the post-war
period, an officer said Tuesday.
Those who will attend include
W. C. Sparks, Glenn Farmer,
Sam Koltinsky and J. F. Gra-
ham, of the old committee, and
Gordon Lisanby, Rev. John N.
Fox, Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, Mrs.
Mae Blades and Henry Sevison.
96 Voters Send
Ballots By Mail
County Clerk Reports
40 Absentees Added
During Week
Ninety six absentee voters
have sent their marked ballots
home, to be counted in the
general election, November 7.
County Court Clerk Philip
Stevens reported Wednesday.
Forty such ballots have been
received since last week, most
of them from men and women in
the armed forces.
The list since October 11, in
eludes the following names:
Sgt. James C. Landes, S/gt.
Carlos J. Davis, Cpl. Joseph F.
Loftus, Mrs. Christine W. Gra-
ham, Capt. James S. Coleman,
Pfc. Curtis N. Smiley, Cpl. Carl
W. Pickering, Murray W. Sell,
C. Y., G. M., 1/c., 0. W. Wood,
S/Sgt. Clint C. Chambers, Pfc.
Roy M. Gresham, S. 1/c., Vernell
U. Hunter, Anna Mae Martin,
Wm. F. Adams, R. M. 2/c.,
T/Sgt. Fred J. Nichols, Jr., Sgt.
Maurice J. Glass, Earl M. Mitc-
hell, W. T., 1/c., Lt. C. A. Whi-
taker, T/4., Robert L. Chambers,
Pfc. Harry S. Crowe, Pvt.
Eugene Babb, A. H. Young,
CMM., Roy Malcolm Dunn, CM
2/c., J. E. McClelland, CK. 2/c.,
Cpl. Lacy Mitchell, CpL Clifton
Stallins, Pvt. Joe D. Beshear,
T/5 Joe B. Ware, William Ray
Newby, S 2/c., Mrs. Ralph L.
Cash, Robert Gresham, RM. 1/c.,
Pvt. George K. Adams, Pvt.
Howard A. York, Pvt. Arnold T.
Barnes, Pfc. Raymond C. Brown,
Cpl. Jimmie E. Williams, S/Sgt.
James H. Leech, Cpl. James E.
Gorham, Cpl. Morris Stofibridge,
Everett R. Wilson, RM. 1/c.
Two Slightly Burned
is Car Is DestroyedLonnie Croft and Junior Dil-
lingham, of the Friendship com-
munity, Were slightly burned
last Friday when a car in which
they were occupants, was de-
stroyed by fire on the Sand
Lick Road, near Crossroads. The
car belonged to Mack Spickard.
Capt. Ralph Cash Here
Enroute To New Station
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph L. Cash
and daughter, Betty Lou, spent
Sunday with his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. W. L. Cash. They left
Monday morning for Captain
Cash's new hospital assignment,
at Ft. Jackson, S. C.
•
foast Guardsman HomeJohn Earl Davis, U. S. Coast
Guard, is on furlough, visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Davis, Franklin siChet.
AM," ••••••••••=momm•-•••••••
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Voluntary Gifts
To War Fund Are
Urgently Needed
Banks Will Receive
Donations, Issue Re-
ceipts To Help
Reach County's Quota
Still about $1,960 short of the
county's goal, workers in the
War Fund campaign are pledged
to stay in the fight until the
full amount is subscribed, Chair-
man Grayson Harrelson said
Wednesday as the total turned
in up to noon was reported at
$5,042.69.
Any individual who has not
been solicited, in city or coun-
ty canvass, is asked to make a
donation at any of the county's
...Wank% where receipts will be
issued, Mr. Harrelson said.
"Giving has been generous
with a number of firms and in-
dividuals thus far but many who
should be willing -to contribute
to this great cause have not as
yet done so," the chairman said.
"We hope to reach some of these
and I earnestly urge others to
come forward with voluntary
gifts, to help keep Caldwell
county in the forefront of com-
munities which have always met
their war time responsibilities to
the full," he concluded.
A partial list of donors,
amounts given, from $5 to $350,
including donations up. to Mon-
day morning, Oct. 16, follows:
$350—Cedar Bluff Quarry.
$200—Princeton Hosiery Mills.
$150—Kentucky Whip & Col-
lar Co.
$100—Elks Club, First National
Bank, Cumberland Manufactur-
ing Co., Farmers National Bank,
Mrs. R. D. and Katherine Gar-
rett.
$72—Cumberland employees.
$50—J. C. Penney Co., Finkel's
Fair Store, Princeton Cream and
Butter Co., Kentucky Utilities
Co., Alfred Ehrenwald, Ben
Franklin, Dr. C. H. Jaggers, Dr.
Frank Linton, Capitol Theater.
$40—Southern Bell Telephone
Co. employees.
$25—Princeton Lumber Co.,
Furniture Co., Sula & Eliza Nall,
Meadows Motor Co., Princeton
Federated Store, G. Homer
Brown, Princeton Livestock Co.,
Ratliff Hardware Co., Wylie &
McClellan, Caldwell County
Times, A. Koltinsky, A. K.
Walker, Western Kentucky Gas
Co., Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Lowry,
Princeton Shoe Co., Princeton
Mills, Farmers Dry Cleaning,
Mitchell Bros., Granstaff Cafe,
(Please turn Page Four)
Princeton Host
To Scout Leaders
Area Council Holds
Quarterly Meeting
Here Sunday
Twenty Boy Scout adult lead-
ers from the 14 counties in the
West Kentucky Area Council
met in the office of the Service
Insurance Agency here Sunday
afternoon, in quarterly session.
Routine business was transact-
ed and a new assistant field ex-
ecutive, Russell Efker, of Norton,
Va., was added to the area pro-
fessional personnel. He will
serve the Henderson district.
Present were E. L. Newton,
president; Eugene Hugger,
treasurer; Morris Crafton,
camping chairman; W. F. Steven-
son, W. E. Couty, Commissioner;
and W. Q. Potter, executive,
Owensboro; Stanley Hoffman,
Carl 13arbt and Wm. Delker, Jr.,
Henderson; Ivo Washburn,
Greenville; Harper Gatton and
E. W. Dozier, Madisonville; W.
C. Sparks and G. M. Pedley,
Princeton; E. D. Brantley, Madi-
sonville, assistant field executive,
and Russell Efker, Henderson,
assistant executive.
In reporting on the annual
Scout camp, at the George Hogg
Memorial camp near Owensboro,
Executive Potter said no cases
of sickness occurred, other than
two sore throats, and Health
Officials, keeping check on boys
who attended the camp, state 
nonehas polio sinee returning
home.
Cigarette Shortage To
Continue For,3 Months
( fly Assnotatad Press)
Louisville, Oct. 17 —Despite
a sufficient supply of cigaret
tobacco and with factories at
peak production, no relief from
the clgaret shortage Is iii sight
"for at least two or three
months," due to armed service
purchases, T. V. Hartnett, presi-
dent of Brown and Williamson
Tobacco Corp. said today.
There is widsom and sound psychology in
a statement contained in an editorial pub-
lished in the October issue of The Hours,
inmate tabloid newspaper of the State
Prison at Eddyville.
"Brother," says the editorial, "the thing,
the only thing, that is going to bring us out
of the depths of despair and degredation is
our own personal attitude. Granted that
certain reforms, certain innovations are
useful toward our rehabitation. But are
these worth the ink to print them if we,
ourselves, have not made up our minds to
go straight?"
This bears out a firm conviction we form-
ed some years ago that a man 'nay be
down without being out . . . unless he him-
Self admits he is out, beyond redemption.
It also applies to cures for addicts, in the
opinion of those who have dealt with many
of these: Men cannot be cured of the liquor
Of all wild changes made by Governor
Dewey the one that showed perhaps great-
est disregard for thuth, logic, or even prob-
ability, is that in which he blamed Presi-
dent Ropsevelt for unpreparedness of the
country when the Pearl Harbor sneak at-
tack was mede: -
For four years Roosevelt had been urging
the passage of measures to make us ready'
for war if war came. He hoped like all other
Americans that war could be avoided, but
if it came he wanted to have our defenses in
shape.
He met with the almost unanimous op-
'position of the Republican members of the
Senate and the House. There are miles of
type in the Congressional Record devoted to
)the speeches on the floor; to interruptions,
hampering amendments, and plain filibust-1
ering, to embarrass, hinder or defeat the
bills that provided for the necessities of the
situation. Had it not been for these tactics
we would have been a year or perhaps two
years advanced in preparedness than we
were.
Mr. Dewey must be aware of these facts
if he paid the slightest attention to the
circumstances and episodes he is now essay-
ing to discuss. In his Oklahoma City speech
the Republican nominee blamed the loss of
"countless" American lives upon the Presi-
dent for what he called the President's "sad
record failing to prepare the defenses of
this country for war." Governor Dewey
carefully ignored the record of those who
are now his sponsors and advocates and, of
course, said nothing of their responsibility
for the delays they caused in getting an
army adequate to meet the onslaught of
the Nazis and the Japanese or a navy cap-
able of conducting battle in the Atlantic and
Pacific at the same time.
While the President was urging speedy
Cruel Trick Played On
Old People Of State
One of the cruelist political tricks in
Srears is that the Republican state admin-
istration played upon old people in Ken-
tucky. While Judge Willis was campaigning
for the governorship in 1943 word was cir- •
culated that his election would mean an in-
crease in pension payments. Among other
things, that helped him to win. But soon
after his inauguration, rumors began to
float from Frankfort that instead of more
pension money there would be less available.
In the past few weeks these rumors have
been verified, for from pension headquarters
orders have gone out to scale down the pay-
ments. It watt the natural impulse for per-
sons drawing a pension or expecting to ap-
ply for old age assistance, to vote for the
man who promised them more money. Oh .
maybe the Republicans will say they tlidn't
make any outright promises, or pledges.
Granting the truth of their evasive assert-
4.10
"A few years of peace, well improved,
will restore and increase our strength; but
our future safety will depend on our union
and our virtue. . . Let us therefore beware
of being lulled into a dangerous security;
and of being enervated and impoverished by
luxury; of being weakened by internal con-
tentions and divisions . of neglect in
military exercises and discipline, and in
providing stores of arms and munitions of
war to be ready on occasions; for all these
are circumstances that give confidence. to
enemies and diffidence to friends; and the
expenses required to prevent a war are
much lighter than those that will, if not
prevented, be absolutely necessary to main-
tain it." s (Benjamin Franklin).
or the drug habit unless they will to be
cured and stay cured.
Various treatments have been devised to
rid the human system of narcotics and al-
cohol, and some of these work well, but un-
less the mind is in tune on the cure, noth-
ing of lasting benefit is accomplished.
It probably is the same with men who,
because they have formed bad habits of
association, usually early in life, find them-
selves behind prison bars.
New-fangled and humane programs of
reformers may be all very well for making
return to freedom less trying: But no set
of circumstances can be devised, we think,
by all the well meaning outsiders in the
world, which will prove effective or greatly
beneficial to ex-convicts, unless these sold
themselves the idea that crime never pays
and that virtue is its own reward.
For, "As a man thinketh in his heart, 80
and sufficient bringing of our military and
naval establishments up to required
strength; when he was insisting on meas-
ures by which we got arms and combat
mashines and other supplies to allied powers
that would enable them to hold back their
enemi6s, who were Vospective enemies ; fhe
Isolationist group was doing all it could in
the opposite direction. They argued, and the
record is full of their statements, that
there was no likelihood of war, that neither
Germany nor Japan had intenion or ability
to attack us.
They described as "rubber stamps" the
senators and representatives who voted for
the President's recommendations: The meas-
ures they hampered iii every way they
could. On preparedness measures they
could not defeat, they made process of en-
actment as long and difficult as possible.
The only comparable contention of Mr.
Dewey with his preparedness absurdity is
his effort to rechristen the Hoover panic as
the "Roosevelt Depression," accusing the
President of having prolonged the economic
catastrophy 11 years. He does this by ignor-
ing the circumstances that the years that
have elapsed since the American people dis-
carded Herbert Hoover have been uniform-
ly prosperous; that business which was at
a dismayed stand-still after three years of
Hoover's bewildered inactivity, has func-
tioned with noted sucess; that the mills
which had shut down are running to full
capacity, and that the people generally are
better off than at any time in the nation's
history. It is not that -the war has brought
on all this activity because the steady rise
was apparent before we got into the war.
All of these things are of course known to
the Republican candidate, but still he con-
tinues to talk of economic failtire under
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
ions the facts are that by clever devices and
subtle allurements they did beguile a vote
for Willis meant more pension money. It
was the cheapest kind of politics, and a re,
sort to sueh practices deserves a rebuke in
Kentucky this year by the largest Demo-
cratic majority in many elections. Only
. thae who have gone out among the old
people in Kentucky can sense their resent-
ment at the treatment they are about to
get at the hands of the Republican admini-
stration. It was one thing to promise a, high-
er pension rate to gain votes, and another
to scale down that rate. Both are known
and felt in Kentucky—rather the latter will
be felt and keenly when smaller checks are
mailed old age aid recipients and the wants
induced by winter cannot be met. The bur-
den of Republican duplicity in Kentucky
will fall upon other charitable agencies, for
the old people must be taken care of.
(Owensboro Messenger)
In less than three years, we were pro-
ducing 100,000 planes a year and Mr.
Roosevelt's confidence in the Ailcan
people was justified.
The Republicans have a right, even a
duty, to oppose the Roosevelt Administrat-
ions' policies and methods. The public has a
right to expect them to respect the truth in
doing so.
When President Roosevelt announced we
would build 60,000 planes in a year, Gov-
ernor Dewey ridiculed the idea saying,
"What is the good of talking about 50,000
planes? It would take four years to ac-
complish this."
-
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Carl and .Anne Sparks, in North
Carolina an a Guernsey buying trip
recently, discovered a little town
named Frank Linton.
Ilk
Sportsmen here, greatly interest-
ed in obtaining sites for cabins on
Kentucky Lake shore, got a severe
shock last week when they learned
from Malcolm Little, TVA official, s.
that most of the shoreline contigu-
ous to this place lies in the Ken-
tucky Woodlands Wildlife Refuge,
and is therefore not available.
Such sites as Princeton folk may
get will be on the south side of the
1 a k e, necessitating crossing t h e
Tennessee River, it appears. The
site near Eggner's Ferry, where Ken-
tucky Conservation Department of-
ficals seek to establish a State Park,
is -the best for recreational purposes
on the lake, Mr. Little said.
Ilk
When we got off the boat and
marched up the beach, climbed a
hill and entered an apple orchard,
we passed troops encamped there.
The fellows had little huts and one
bore the name 'Princeton, Ky.'
When we broke ranks, I hurried
back and found Earl Clifton Jones
and Hugh Lowery, and they said
Hobby Crisp and Hampton Nichols,
and six or seven others, were only
six miles away.
"I went and got Orville Patterson,
'for he knew them better than I.
They gave us candy and a can of
grapefruit. It was quite unusual,
seeing them . . . and good for us,
for we were a bit dejected." So
writes Cpl. Allan Watson, from
France, to his mother, Mrs. Fred
Watson, here, about his entry into
France.
•
Ilk
Butler's Band entertained t h e
football crowd last Thursday night
in its usual sterling manner, with
*larked credit to the young music-
ians and their director, K. V. Bryant.
Catching our eyes pleasingly were
Doris Jean Bright, cute and grace-
ful drum-majorette, and Dickie Gre-
gory, snare drummer, whose high-
flying hands were symphony in
motion.
They tell me Director Bryant is a
strict disciplinarian and the fine
drilling and playing of the Butler
band boys and girls is evidence ihat
his system pays dividends. Fact is,
some of us Old Fogies still cling to
the ancient precept that without dis-
cipline , it is impossible to instill
any worth while lessons in youth.
Down here in the -Gibraltar of
Democracy we should take warning
of what's going to happen in the
Other end of the State . . . where
Lieut. Gov. Kenneth Tuggle is ap-
pealing to his GOP cohorts to "Let's
show for once and all that South-
eastern Kentucky is the Gibraltar of
Republicanism in Kentucky."
Will say, regarding this challenge,
it is readily seen from here that
Gov. Sim Willis understands
thoroughly where the Republicans
live . . . as is attested by the fact
that nearly all the best jobs were
given to gentlemen from South-
eastern Kentucky . : . and notices
of road lettings by the Railway De-
partment indicates Brer Steve Wat-
kins also is pretty well up on his
GOPolitics.
111
THE BUILDER
An old man traveling a lone high-
way
Came at the evening, cold and
gray,
To a chasm deep and wide.
The old man crossed, in the twi-
light dim.
The sullen stream had no fear for
him,
But he turned when safe on the
other side,
And built a bridge to span the tide.
"Old man," said a fellow-pilgrim
near,
"You are wasting your strength in
building here,
Your journey will end with the end-
ing day,
You never again will pass this way;
You've crossed the chasm deep and
wide,
Why build you the bridge at even-
tide?"
The builder lifted his old gray head,
"Good friend, in the path I've
come," he said,
"There followeth after me today
A youth whose feet must pass this
way.
This chasm that was as naught
to me
TO that fair youth may a pitfall be;
He, too, must cross in the twilight
dim.
Good friend, I AM BUILDING THE
BRIDGE 1,'OR HIM."
--Tripoli Tattler, A.A.O.N.M.S.,
Milwaukee.
111
West Kentucky High School Con-
ference football teams and their
adult sponsors are up in the air
about another mistake and change-
of
-Mind by Gov. S. S. Willis. Early
this year, the Governor told J. 0.
Lewis, secretary of the conference,
he would designate November 30 as
Thanksgiving Day. He did so; and
then after football schedules had
been arranged to have the big games
played that date, the Governor
ehanged his mind . . . and Thanks-
giving Day was fixed as November
23. Inadvertently or otherwise, Gov-
ernor Willis certainly has a penchant
for' getting in trouble by reversing
himself.
Considerable publicity was given
last week to an ODT news release
sent out widely in this district, warn-
ing against use of, school buses to
transport athletic teams. The release
came _ from Carlo; Ill. Sept. E. 
F.
Blackburn said none of the school
buses in Caldwell county ever has
been used to transport athletic
And a friend says that whereas
he formerly considered solitary
drinking sinful, what with taxes,
gifts to civic agencies and war re-
lief, dues, and the price of liquor,
it is about all he can afford these
days.
Sheriff. Mitchell Clift is "In the
. . and Indianans take
pride in his lucid reporting
of sycamore roots events
A. Brown Ransdell
country where they wear
shoes", his wife, Acting
Pauline. Clift was advised bylast week
-end. The letter saiiCaldwell sheriff and CountyHerman L. Stephens were
after they reached England,
Ilk
Many business men, althowith competent secretaries anding wives, live in an a
saturated with feminine
. . Dagwood being the fesiaja
ception of the perfect
husband.
Whether you choose a car-
digan two-piecer, a tailored
shirtwaister or a gently
draped princess design,
ybu'll love the new softness
of detailing, the wonderful
pastelg and brilliant colors.
Cleverly trimmed with giant
fabric buttons, shining nail'
heads or gay embroidery.
Lacy or smooth rayon mix-
tures. Sizes 12 to 20.
• Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
our Hoosier-happy Chief of the
Indiana Bureau of The Courier
-Journal, gets over to Louisville
occasionally to report in person to his newspaper office, but he
doesn't let any grass grow under his feet. Doc Ransdell is always
In a hurry to get "back home in Indiana." For seven years before
being made Chief of the Indiana Bureau, he held forth from the
land of the Wabash and White rivers, ;is Indiana editor.
With modesty typical of a good newspaper man, our Hoosier hot
shot decries the fact that his journalistic labors lack the fire of a
foreign correspondent's reports . and fail to match the eager
emotionalism of Washington columnists. All of which simply
proves that he is a sound fellow, well versed in day in, and day
out chronicling of events. Ransdell hastens to add that he became
day city editor of The Courier-Journal in 1925, just in time to
help cover the famed "Floyd Collins-in-the-cave story" ... a chop.
licking assignment in any man's language.
Pleasantly personal, Doe's job consists of contacting Indianians
whose activities make or affect the news. . and to keep an eye
open at all times for events that are of special interest or signif-
icance to Southern Indiana. He supplements news coverage of AP,
UP, and INS, with interpretative, background and informed specu-
lative reporting ... thus insuring readers the hest all round coverage
of Indiana news.
Nodes to Subscribers* The home delivery rate on the daily
and Sunday Courier-Journal is 25 cents a week wherever
Miler 'envies is maintained.., 13 cents for daily only. Please
Nodtz fax cdronlation department of any effort to °oiled more.
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next few weeks
column will be devoted to
cutting and curing pork.
:ally every farmer kills
pork for home consump-
sone methods are better
others and result in a high-
lity food product. Most of
information appearing in
column will be excerpts
Extension Circular 261,
by E. J. Wilford and
Sellards of the College of
&lure and Home Econo-
This Circular can be ()b-
at the County Extension
rk is an important item of
for the farm family. Sur-
indicate that the annual
capita consumption of pork
,c rural population is great-
an that of all other meats
ca. The principal reasons
.ire that hogs are more
tightered and the pork
,ily preserved by curing
• AT kinds,. of meat, And
;her cured or fresh, is
palatable.
st.elass pork can be pre-
only from well-finished
of the proper size. the best
Tr. finished hogs of medium
.ring 175 to 225 pounds.
!Iy, 300-pound or heav-
are slaughtered for
nsumption. Because of
percentage of fat, the
such carcasses are
... quality. Another reason
avoring the smaller hog is
the amount of feed requir-
produce a pound of gain
ases as the animal in-
in weight.
borate equipment is not
ecessary for farm butcher-
but that which is available
d be put into first-class
.tion before hog-killing is
rtaken. The scalding vat
d be tested for leaks and
necessary repairs made. If
t a not available a barrel
be used. The barrel should
t at an angle and firmly
TalkieHoineTroahnontthet
or It WIN Cost You Nothing
teeinioe bottles of theWILLARD
TM ENT have been sold for relief of
of distress arising from Ileallsaals
Wears duo to Essen Add—
laposelses. sew or Yuma Illaameash.
Haartawie, Illespeasessass. sts
basso Arid. Sold on lb days' trial
fillessaips" which fully
this treatment—free—at
NiON'S DRUG STORE
IE & McCLELLAND
Looking Over The Beautiful Ohio
From Butler Memorial State Park, Carrollton, Ky.
By RUSSELL DYCHE, Director State Parks
Established as a historical shrine, dedicated to the memory of Gen-
eral William Orlando Buckner, hero of the Battle of New Orleans who
was called from retirement to lead the U. S. Army to victory in the
Mexican War, Butler Memorial at Carrollton has become one of Ken-
tucky's outstanding recreational and scenic State Parks. Midway be-
tween Louisville and Covington, on highway U. S. 42, it is a mecca for
vacationlsts from the most populous sections of the State. Its seven
cabins were reserved for practically every day of the summer and early
fall long before the season was on, and on weekends great crowds came
to enjoy swimming, boating and fishing in its spacious and beautiful
lake, as well as to roam its hills and feast their eyes on the scores of
magnificent vistas those hills afford.
The Butler Homestead has not yet been fully developed as a muse-
urn, but is an attractive and interesting place. From the stone obser-
vation tower on the brow of the northern hill, pictured above, may be
seen wide vistas of the Ohio and Kentucky rivers and their fertile val-
leys, while two miles of surfaced roads offer a quite scenic drive. There
are many shelter houses with fireplaces, and picnic areas with grills,
tables and fountains of pure water. In the woods there is much wild
life, while just .tow the 420 acres is a riot of color in full fall dress.
The past summer, through the Highway Department, the Division
of Parks purchased the former N. Y. A. buildings at Butler Memorial,
Also purchased and secured from other sources has been complete
equipment, e3cdepting only the linens, for a group camp of 100 persons.
It is expected that this camp will be in full operation in 1945 and will
give hundreds of boys and girls, and men and women with limited in-
come, an opportunity to enjoy a vacation at this wonder spot at very
low coat. The planned expansion of Use cabin area will, of course, hays
to await the war's end.
Ky. Farm News
Farmers in Mercer county
harvested and sold 12,000 bushels
of balbo rye beyond their own
needs.
Because of the. unusual amount
of hybrid corn planted in Adair
county, it is estimated that 100,-
000 more bushels will be har-
vested than last year.
Onion growers in Laurel coun-
ty sold their crops at a net
average of $2.38 per hundred-
weight.
More than 3,000 bushels of rye
were seeded in Oldham county,
the largest acreage ever sowed.
A campaign, "Grow Rough-
age this Winter," encouraged the
seeding of cover crops in Madi-
son county.
In Jackson county, 1,686 farm
homes reported producing three-
fourths or more of their food
requirements for the year.
From 28,000 acres, farmers in
Carlisle county expect to har-
vest 1,000,000 bushels of corn.
Madisonville, Hopkins county,
seed dealers sold 377 percent
more alfalfa seed this year than
in 1943.
One thousand acres of balbo
rye were seeded in Bullitt coun-
ty in contrast to 50 acres last
year.
Hickman county farmers
planted 1,040 bushels of hybrid
corn this spring and will har-
fixed at the end of a platform
on which the hog may be handl-
ed conveniently.
The knives and other tools
used for cutting should be sharp-
ened. It is much easier to do
this before beginning work.
Sharp tools greatly facilitate the
work and enable the worker to
produce neat cuts.
We can now accept your R coupons
for gasoline and kerosene
Let us save you money on gasoline and 
kerosene for
Your farm needs. A special reduction of 
i/ac on each
gallon of each will be allowed on orders of 50 
gallons or
more
A new supply of third grade recapped tires 
just received.
Spe our Third Grade, Recapped Tires. . .
Some extra good ones.
A fresh supply of cup grease in 10 and 
26
Pound containers. Priced right.
Princeton, KeatuckY
Farmers Install
Modern Equipment
To meet the current labor
shortage and also looking to a
completely moderniized a g r
culture in the future, Daviess
county farmers are installing
elevators and other labor-saving
machinery, says County Agent
John E. McClure.
George Wright designed and
made a machine out of an old
hayfork that takes up bales of
hay and places them in the loft.
Thomas Beyke designed and
made an elevator which he uses
to fill cribs when he shells or
sells corn.
vest an excellent crop.
The heavy late cutting of
alfalfa in Barren county is said
to be equal to two regular cut-
tings.
In Breathitt county, 469 4-H
club members attended canning
demonstrations and fall garden
meetings.
Farmers in Breckinridge coun-
ty will hold a corn and tobacco
show on November 11.
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Close Ventilators
Before Barn Cools
Off In Evening
A farmer who is curing
Burley tobacco by natural ven-
tilation only will find that ven-
tilators are open in the daytime
much more often than they are
closed. On days when ventilators
are open, he had the problem of
deciding how soon before night-
fall they should be closed. It is
not solely a matter of protect-
ing the tobacco from cool, moist
night air. There is another point
involved.
Purpose of using the venti-
lators is to maintain average
condition of tobacco over a per-
iod of time just right for good
curing. To obtain good average
conditions it is necessary not
only to dry the tobacco in the
daytime but also to keep it dry
for as many hours as is neces-
sary to compensate for the time
that the tobacco is in case dur-
ing the night. The lower the case
is at night, the easier it is to
dry the tobacco in the daytime.
Or to state the same principle
another way, we can compensate
for insufficient drying in the day-
time if we can prevent the to-
bacco from getting too moist at
night.
It follows that, as a general
rule, it is desirable not only to
protect tobacco from moist
night air but also to maintain
the case during the night as low
as possible.
Therefore, assuming that the
ventilators have been open dur-
ing the day, and that the air in-
side the barn has been getting
warmer and warmer while the
tobacco has been getting dryer
and dryer, the ventilators should
be closed the moment the farm-
er sees that the barn will begin
to cool if the ventilators remain
open any longer. This moment
usually occurs within two or
three hours before sunset.
After the warmest part of the
day has passed and the tobacco
has gotten as dry as can be ex-
pected, the barn will begin to
cool and the inside humidity
will begin to rise whether the
ventilators are open or closed.
The point is, don't hasten the
cooling of -the barn by leaving
the ventilators open too long.
The main purpose is to trap
within the barn the maximum
amount of heat that it is possible
to accumulate during the day so
as to delay as long as possible
the cooling of the barn at
night.
This is the sixth of a series of
articles on tobacco curing, furn-
ished by the Kentucky Agric-
ultural Experiment Station.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Every day, by mail, by telegraph, by telephone,
we are receiving urgent appeals from farmers
for McCormick-Deering corn pickers to harvest
this year's crop. With farm labor shortages
even more acute than in 1943, the demand for
pickers has skyrocketed. It is many times great-
er than ever before, greater than our capacity,
or the capacity of the whole industry, to pro-
duce.
We have done everything we can to help in
this situation.
(1) We have completed production of our
1944 corn picker program, and have done it
weeks earlier than ever before.
(2) We have actually built 50 percent more
corn pickers than in any other year of the
Company's history.
(3) We have allocated those machines to
the corn-growing regions, with government
approval, in the fairest way we knew.
Corn pickers are still under iationing, and
every corn picker we built has reen allotted to
a farmer with a rationing certificate for it. They
were all sold before they ever left the factory.
There is no surplus, no reserve of tnachines.
There simply are not enough corn pickers to go
around in this year of unprecedented demand.
ljnder the circumstances, what can be done?
We can only make one suggestion and that is
for our farmer friends to follow the old helpful-
neighbor tradition of American farming, a tra-
dition that comes down from the days of barn-
raising and log-rolling. If farmers will share
their machines and share their labor, much can
be done to harvest this vital wartime crop of
corn.
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
m.st 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
Ibsen
Princeton, 'Ky. Aug. 24, 1917.
Mr. J. A. Stegar, the well-known
and clever tobacconist, was
painfully hurt last Monday. Mr.
Stegar and Mr. Will Brown
were driving a horse and buggy
when the horse became fright-
ened and shied to one side,
which caused Mr. Steger to
jump from the buggy just as
the horse made a lunge which
knocked him down and the
buggy ran over him. His face,
left arm, side and leg were bad-
ly bruised. Mr. Steger takes his
injuries good naturedly however,
and when asked by his friend
the cause of his many bruises,
he replies thusly: "Don't you
know I'm a married man."
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Aug. 28, 1917.
Misses Louise and Anna Bell
Davis have returned from an ex-
tended and pleasant visit to their
sister, Mrs. Curtis Mitchell, at
Detroit, Mich.
• 
• • •
./ Princeton, Ky. Aug. 24; 1917.
On Wednesday afternoon,
Aug. 22, from four to seven
o'clock Master Robert Lee Wylie
entertained about twenty of his
young friends at the beautiful
country home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James R. Wylie, just
west of this city. Games of
various kinds were indulged in
which added to the pleasure of
the afternoon so delightfully en-
joyed. Watermelon, ice cream
and cake were served, and the
host seemed to have known just
what pleased his friends most.
Those present were Roseline
Roach, Anna Maude Cunning-
ham, Mattie Grace Taylor, Mild-
red and Martha Stegar, Eliza-
The use of veneers dates back
to the earliest days of civiliza-
tion.
beth Wilson, of Auburn, Mary
Lee Eblen, Larena Cartwright,
Elizabeth Hillyard, Mary Wilson
Baker, Mary Wilson Eldred,
Mildred Pool, Charles Smith,
Arthur Prichard, Tryan Smith,
Knox Wylie, George and Mar-
shall Eldred.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Sept. 4, 1917.
Mrs. J. F. Morgan and daughter,
Anna Belle, after a pleasant
visit to Mrs. Morgan's parents,
returned to heir home in St.
Louis last Thursday.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Sept. 11, 1917.
Miss Carwin Cash entertained
Friday evening in honor of her
cousin, Virginia McElroy who is
here with her father, Mr. C. E.
McElroy, on a visit to friends
and relatives. After visiting the
Please
Remember
TO BRING A
WIRE
RANGER
with your garments left
for cleaning.
In this manner, you will get
a WIRE HANGER back with
your garments, and protect
your cleaning from wrinkling.
TONIGHT
• FRIDAY
IT'LL SCARE YOUR BLUES AWAY AND
MAKE YOU SCREAM WITH LAUGHTER!
Extra! . .
New Issue
MARCH OF TIME
LATE WORLD NEWS
HE MATCHED A SINGLE
SIX-GUN AGAINST THE
HEAVILY ARMED FORCES
OF A GANG OF MENACING
RANGELAND MOBSTERS!
Here's Mere 
Chapter Seven
lffirALIWW"
I. Technicolor
picture show the party visited
the ice cream parlor and par-
took of delacacies. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Pickering chaperoned the
party.
• • •
The following constituted the
jolly party: Virginia McElroy,
Sarah , Gardner, Angeline Dorr,
Ethel Gresham, Mary Lou Boyn-
ton, Hermdcia Reynolds, Ber-
getta Claycombe, Lelia Nell
Richey, Bessie Brelsford, Car-
win Cash.
from the
SATURDAY EVENING POST STORY
"THE PHANTOM NUT"
Plus These Shorts! ...
COMEDY - "QUACK SERVICE"
LATEST NEWS OF THE WORLD
TIMELY!
A motion picture
you must see!
Walt Disney's
based on the much-discussed book by
MAJOR ALEXANDER DeSEVERSKY
IN TECHNICOLOR
NO FOOLIN! Ginger posing as a
minor to beat full fare..comes steaming
home with the Mak..a Major operation!
GUMS LIT
ROGERS •
ra.410
Weatherproofs the surface.
et Resists weer and tear,
Beautiful gloss gniolls.
...YOU SAY' WHEN YOU BUY IT
...AMAZING Low 'nuts
411. PROTECTS YOUR HOME BETTER
...KEEPS IT BEAUTIFUL LONGER
...COVERS MORE SURFACE
.0 SAVES REPAINTINGS—IT WASHES EASILY
...KEEPS ITS BEAUTY LONGER
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Voluntpry Gifts
(Continued from Pi,ge One)
The Leader, Mrs. G. G. Harrel.
son, John E. Young, Cummins
Service Station, Jacobs Cream
Station, Dr. J. J. Rosenthal,
Western Auto Store, Dr. W. C.
Haydon, Dr. C. F. Engelhardt,
Rowland Motor Co., Princeton
Implement Co., A. H. Templeton,
Citizens Ice Co.
$20 — Lillie Murphy, Mrs.
Grace Brown, Dr. W. G. Ram-
age.
$15—McElroy & Co., Standard
• Auto Parts, Dawson Drug Store,
Herman Lowery, Caldwell Coun-
ty Times Employees, Claude
Robinson, Peoples Service Store,
Lusby Plumbing Co., Rothrock's,
Cherry's Resturant,.Eldred Hard-
ware Co., A. & P. Tea Co.,
Smith Furniture Co., McConnell
Elecric Co., Edwin Lamb, W. L.
Mays.
$10—Wood Drug Store, Wood
& McElfatrick, Charles White,
C. A. Woodall, MrS. L. M. Camp-
bell, Mrs. Allison Akin, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Rice, Mary Wilson
Eldred, Mrs. Richard Ratliff,
Henry Sevison, John S. Mahan,
J. F. Graham, Philip Stevens, W.
P. Crawford, McDaniels Service
Station, Ste yens Chevrolet
Garage, Mrs. J. R. Kevil, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Towery, Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Creasy, Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Duke, McCaslin
Shoe Store, Jo's Beauty Shop, C.
M. Wood, Mrs. M. I. Hurlan, Miss
Eloise Jones, Dr. Frank Gianniai
F. Leo Walker Grocery, Loftus
Grocery, Woodruff Grocery, Wil-
liams Texaco Station, West End
Food Store, Helms Hatchery,
Cherry Grocery Store, Rudy
Cantrell, Henrietta Hotel, Merch-
ants Service Line, Young Lum-
ber Yard, Mrs. J. K. Johnson.
$5.00—Hollowell Drug Store,
Kentuckian Is
Second To Halsey
Vice Admiral W. A. Lee, Jr.,
(above) of Owenton, Ky., is
second in command under Ad-
miral William F. Halsey of the
U. S. Third fleet operating off
Formosa. AP Wirephoto).
Krinard Bakery, Newsom Gro-
cery, Dr. & Mrs. I. Z. Barber,
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Osborn,
Lowery Caldwell, hey McGough,
Morse Poultry House, Mr. D. W.
Woodruff, Dr. W. L. Cash, Mrs.
W. C. Sparks, Hugh Cherry, L.
W. Bodenhamer, Hallie C. Watt,
Wylie Jones, Miss Atha Stallins,
Mrs. Joseph Loftus, Hubert
Young, Walter Perry, L. A.
Northington, Robert S. Jacob,
Mrs. Leona Trader, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Bramlett, Hogans
Shoe Shop, Mark Cunningham,
W. P. Spickard, Helen G. Wil-
son, Mrs. Shell Smith, Fred
Pasteur, Mr. Hulin, Mrs. Lucille
Cummins, C. L. Bromley, Joiner
?.p.1- Coin ComPang, Long Island City, N. T.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company
CARPENTERS AND LABORERS
URGENTLY NEEDED FOR
NEW CONSTRUCTION
BADGER ORDINANCE WORKS
BARABOO, WISCONSIN
Transportation Advanced By Employer
Mason & Hanger Company and Subcontractors will em-
ploy carpenters and laborers at the union wage scale estab-
lished for the area, six ten-hour days, time and a half for
over eight hours in one day and for Saturday and Sunday
work. Then ten-hour days will be continuous as long as
length of daylight period permits. WMC Statement of Avail-
ability necessary. Rooms available in nearby towns reached
by buses. Living quarters for families are scarce. 523 car-
penters needed before November 1. 1,225 laborers needed
before November 1.
Company representative will be at the United States
Employment Service Office, 203 East Ninth Street, Hopkins-
ville, Kentucky, Friday and Saturday, October 20 and 21.
The new construction is authorized and supervised by
the Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, and is critically needed
at the present stage of the war effort.
If now employed in an essential industry at your high-
est skill, do not apply.
PAINT PROTECTS!
for protection that lasts
USE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS I //f/
PoI
HOUSE PAINT... $3.25
GAL.
PROTECT PORCH FLOORS
with staff WIN-WILLIAMSIPORCH & DECK PAINT
$1.25
A 1100M FOR $2.91 WITH THE NEW 41 29 8
MIRACLE WALL EIMISH 
GAL.
ELDRED HARDWARE CO.
Phone 321
¶HERWiN WIllIAMS Pft AI TS
Friendship News
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Traylor
and family visited in Fredonia
Sunday.
Miss Mary Lou White, who has
been absent from school the
last month on account of illness,
went to 41bawson Springs last
week to be under care of a
physician there.
Mrs. Willie Teer, who has been
ill the last few months, is very
much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Byard Dunning,
of Flint, Mich., have returned
home after a month's visit here
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Orange,
Jr., of Princeton, have been
visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Amon Orange, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Cordie Berkley
were in Princeton shopping Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Inglis,
who have been living in the
White School community the
last few years, have bought the
Ward Creecy farm and will be
moving here soon.
Mr. Clint Adams, of Trigg
cO unt y, has purchased the
farm of the late Ernest. Adams,
and will move here the first of
the year.
Chas. Adams has rented his
farm to Trigg county people.
Mr. Adams has purchased pro-
perty M Princeton and will
soon be moving here.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Cook
and family, of McNoel, Ill., were
visitors here last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pool were
driving through this community
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Robin-
son were in this community
Sunday afternoon.
Ms. and Mrs. Amon Orange
visited Amon Morris and family
of Piney Grove Sunday of last
week.
Hardware Store, City Feed
Store, Jessie Williams, Mrs. Asa
Morse Mrs. K. Barnes, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Lester, Mrs. R. C.
Chambers, Miss Audie Green,
Mrs. H. C. Lester, Mrs. Hillery
Barnett, Mrs. Edwin Jacob, C.
A. Horn, Virginia Hodge, Mrs.
H. W. Blades Jr., Beulah Mul
lins, H. J. Watson, Mrs. McKee
Thompson, Rebekah Henderson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alexander,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craig, Mary
Dancy Hodge, Mrs. Hugh Cherry,
Jr., Mrs. Carrie B. Ratliff, Alvin
Lisanby, Homer Nichols, Cleo
Katz, Dr. Bert Keeney, Frank
Guess. Browns Barber Shop I.
D. Worrell, Princeton Hotel.
County Schools—Cobb, $92.30;
Friendship, $31.51; Flat Rock,
Fredonia, $100.00; Crider, $30;
$8.20; Mt. Hebron, $6.39; Cave
Creek, $17.50; Liberty, $8.31;
Kenneday, $16.28; Bethany, $18;
Hawridge, $10; Good Springs;
$9.61; White Sulphur, $24.25;
Eureka $4.27; Piney Grove,
$12.47; Goose Creek (col.), $2.25;
Creswell, $7; Enon, $10.
City Schools — Butler High
Sehool, .$92.74; East Side Grade
School, $131.00.
Booths at banks and court-
house—Gradatim Club, $208.15;
As$You-Like-It-Club $50.45; Book
Lovers Club, $127.10; Eastern
Star, $75.85; Youth Fellowship,
$16; Parent-Teachers, $53.35;
Homemakers, $92.55; American
Legion Auxiliary, $50.80; Wo-
mans Club, $16; U. D. C., $25.60.
C. A. Woodall
Insurance Agency
Established
1907
"Not For A Day But For
All Time."
How To Relieve
Bronchitis
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature I
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
That Nagging
Backache
May ram of Disordered
Kidney Aetion
Modern Ns with its hurry and Worry
irregular habits, improper eating an
drinktog—its risk of exposure and lilies
tion -throws heavy strain on the *or
of the kidneys. They are apt td beton%
over-taxed and fail to niter excess arid
and other Impurities from the life-giving
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache,
headache, Maslow", getting up nights,
leg pains, awelling—feel constantly
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other sign
of kidney or bladder disorder are some-
times burning, scanty or too !require
urination.
Try Doan'. Pala. flomm'a help th
Wrier, to pass off haratfut miser body
witeti. They have had more then half a
smatury of public approval. Are newts
wended LI grateful users everywhere.
Ask pour m(q1.69.1
DOAWSPILIS
FDR Urges More
Farm Machinery
lily Asstiehated eras.)
Washington, — Presidelat
Roosevelt directed the War Pro-
duction Board this week to pro-
vide in its reconversion program
for increased supplies of farm
machinery, saying plans for a
"fully employed" postwar Am-
erica mean high food consump-
tion. He said he also expects sub-
stantial postwar exports of food.
"American agriculture must be
prepared for these demands upon
its productive capacity," the
President said in a letter to WPB
Chairman J. A. Krug.
The latter issued a one-
sentence statement to reporters,
saying:
"Of course we are going to do
everything possible to give the
farmers all the farm machinery
they want."
Other WPB officials said tenta-
tive steps toward the reconver-
sion of the farm machinery in-
dustry are under cOnsideration,
including the lifting of product-
ion quotas from more than 400
items. Details of the proposed
changes have not been made
public.
Apple Price Increase
Is Fixed For Season
An increase in ceiling prielNI
for apples becatsge of reduced
crop yields, which was original-
ly granted for the month of
September, has been eictended
through the remainder of the
season in nine states, including
Kentucky. It is estimated that
the crop in this state will be
about 40 percent less than the
average for 1932-43. The price
increase amounts to 1.267 cents
a pound f.o.b. or 57 cents a box
or bushel, OPA announced.
Jail Breaker Again
In Law's Toils Here
Billie Patton, one of three
youths who broke jail here
while awaiting commitment to
State Prison at Eddyville this
summer, was arrested in Illinois
and returned to Princeton Mon-
day by Acting Sheriff Pauline
Clift. He will await action of
circuit court next week. He was
under three sentences totalling
5 years, 4 years of which had
been probated.
The Chinese painter in water
colors in the third century.
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Monuments
Markers
Memorials
Let us erect one for your loved one who has passed on.
Do not put this Important matter off any longer. Call on
us or phone 96 and let us figure with you.
Now is the time it should be done.
John Davis & Son
B. L. KEENEY, Owner
CarggV...01-0.1-01
H. L. GREER, Sales Mgr.
WISHES SHE HAD TAKEN
RETONGA 2 YEARS AGO; HeIP Your Boys . . .
State And T.V.A.
Agree On Park
1100-Acre Tract On
New Shoreline To Be
Leased To Kentucky
lily A moo • la I ed l'remo
Frankfort, Oct. 17 —Prelimi-
nary arrangements for acquisit-
ion by the State of 1,100 acres of
land along the shoreline of Ken-
tucky Lake the Site for an exten-
sive park development were
made Tuesday.
The Tennessee Valley Author-
ity agreed to lease the land, in
Marshall and Calloway counties,
to the State for 19 years, with a
19-year renewal olause, it was
announced following a meeting
between State and T.V.A. of-
ficals.
Harold A. Browning, State
conservation commissioner, said
planned developments would in-
volve spending about $250,000
over a period of years. The 1946
Geueral Assembly, he added,
will be asked for "a large sum"
to start work.
State Parks Director Russell
Dyche outlined proposals call-
ing for a "year-tound park, suit-
able to all groups." Facilities will
be provided for hunting, boat-
ing, fishing, swimming, horse-
back riding, picnicking and other
pastimes. Accommodations will
include cabins and trailer parks,
with electricity, water and other
conveniencek. Charges will be
made only for special services.
Department of the area will
give Kentucky a more balanced
park system, Browning said, ex-
plaining that most of the Com-
monwealth's present parks are in
the mountainous Eastern section.
At The Churches
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
9:45 A. M. Sunday School,
Harry Long, Supt.
11:00 A. M. "The Sin of In-
consistency."
6:30 P. M. Youth Fellowship
service. Miss Martha Shultz,
Leader.
Deaths-Funerals
John H. Corner
Funeral services for John
Harmon Carner, 72, retired farm-
er, were held in the Baptist
church, Farmersville, Friday
afternoon with burial In Meeks
Cemetery.
Besides his widow, he is sur-
vived by three daughters, Mrs.
ThUrBdaY, OCtObef 19,
Flora Egbeiti Mrs, p„,
and Mrs. Lease Azot
Caldwell county; and
Hampton and Fr
Henderson 9r1.44-41.1
W. Carner, U, s
Richard earner, Caldwell'
Burma was formally
from India in 1937,
a separate unit of"litlie
Commonwealth.
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LANOLIN LOTION...
Don't let exposure to wmds and
the elements rob your skin of
loveliness. Do use this quickly
absorbed lotion that contains
such an amazing amount of
lanolin it soothes and smoothes,
dry, flaky skin. You'll "Feel the
Difference." El.
GOLDNAMER'S
"Princeton s Finest Department Store"
You may find these items "Victory Packed," but the quits
remains unchanged.
'MR • 111.1.1111111111•11•111•••••110001011MINM
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Often Felt So Weak She
"Could Hardly Hold, Up
Her Head," Says Well-
Known Resident. Distress
From Indigestion Also
Promptly Relieved.
"I was astonished at the re-
lief Retonga gave me and I only
wish I had started taking this
grand medicine two years ago,"
declares Mrs. Nell DeVault, well
known resident of 218 Fair View
St., Knoxville, Tenn., in a grate-
ful public endorsement of this
noted herbal stomachic and
Vitamin B-1 medicine. Discuss-
ing her case Mrs. DeVault
gratefully stated:
"My appetite was so poor I
hardly knew when I actually felt
hungry. I simply nibbled a few
bites" at meal time to keep up
my strength. My nerves were
easily upset and at night I
would roll and toss until I was
almost exhausted before I could
get to sleep. I had to use laxa-
tives continually. Sometimes I
felt so weak that I could hardly
hold up my head, as the saying
is.
Mrs. Nell DeVault
"Retonga promptly brought me
the relief I tried to find for so
long. My appetite is splendid. I
sleep fine now, and I don't havt
to take strong upsetting laxa-
tives. I feel so much better there
is no comparison.. Retonga is the
best medicine I ever tried."
Thousands praise Retonga. Re-
tonga is intended to relieve dis-
tress due to Vitamin B-1 defici-
ency, constipation, insufficient
flow of digestive juices in the
stomach, and loss of appetite.
Retonga may be obtained at
Dawson's Drug Store. —adv.
Give To The
WAR FUND
The following Caldwell County banks will be glad to accept
your donations.
Fredonia Valley Batik
Farmers National Batik
First National Bank
Coal and Wood Heaters and Ranges
Ration Free--No certjficate required
A Large Selection of Coal. Wood Heaters and Ranges
Cayce-Yost is Stove Headquarters
Heavy cast iron coal and
wood heater. Heavy fire box
Duplex grates. Large feed
door. Made by Charter Oak.
ANOTHER GOOD BUY
IS A
$9
Hot Blast Heate
Laundry Heaters
te,4,,,01:0161Z, fizrs
os
Franklin Heaters
Circulator Heaters
Oak Heaters.
Wood Heaters
111111111111111111700 Gooiest 
..1;teolilacto
In Hopkinsville It's
Cayce-Yost Co.
STOVES and HARDWARE
Place .
limited.
delivered
Listen to the
int and Even
ortninG
EATER
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Our Stock it
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A Pair Of Birds
fly and a hummingbird
ea the columbine.
had met before on the
And once on a trumpet
'.Jinmingbird started his
The butterfly seem-
de still.
, 
whirlwind came and
them so They both flew
the hill.
Lid a tall colored daisy,
me so very white,
,ought they'd found a
ti flower Where they
,pend the night.
daisy white said, "We
t room, You better fly
oak."
:ammingbird, humming
flew on: The butterfly
.poke.
.,Ily nightshade whisper-
'cut told carnation white
tne oak was "hospitality"
pair of birds that night.
Mary Williamson
ed On Birthday
lives and friends met at
of Mrs. Walter Myers,
:on street, Sunday, Oct.
celebrate the 79th birth-
her mother, Mrs. Mary
n. The honoree was
t of many gifts.
nt were: Mr. and Mrs.
Williamson and son,
Charlie Williamson and
'e, of Sturgis; Mr. and
' Williamson and daugh-
ay; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
• and sons, Jotulle and
Fulton; Mrs. Eugene
and sons. Jimmy and
Madisonville; Mr. and
lie Hill and children;
Mrs. Hershell William-
d children, Mayfield;
n Green and daughter,
d Mrs. Charlie Stallins
ughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Stallins, Mr. and Mrs.
wen and daughter, Mr.
. Tom Stallins, Mr. and
amie Stallins and child-
irley and Patsy, and
nie Wilds, all of Fulton;
Mrs. Walter Carter and
rs, Marie and Mildred:
a Perry; Mr. and Mrs. E.
slin; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Frank Pastuer
Frank III; Mr. and Mrs.
rs and Miss Mildred
en great-grandchildren
present.
. J. Simmons Is
To Bridge Club
J. Simmons entertain-
wrs of the Friday Night
lub at her home on N.
street, October 13.
t were: Mesdames Hill-
nett, Thomas Lacey,
cCaslin, Stanley Sharp,
Morgan, Salem Jones,
gers and Misses Virgie
and Dorothy Ann Davis.
rize was won by Miss
• rnett. and second by
. J a ggers.
ostess served a salad
Entertains Bridge Club
Mrs. Owen Cummins enter-
tained members of the Tuesday
Night Bridge Club, October 3,
at her home on West Main St.
Present were Mesdames Con-
way Lacey, C. H. Jaggers, James
McCaslin, Thomas Lacey, Stan-
ley Sharp, Hewlett Morgan. Jim
Walker, Cooper Crider, Salem
Jones and Misses Agnes Mc-
Kinney and LaRue Stone.
First prize was won by Mrs.
Hewlett Morgan, and second by
Mrs. Conway Lacey.
A salad course and sand-
wiches were served at the close
of the games.
Visits Purdue Campus
Margaret Terry Davis, a
Senior cheer leader at Butler
High School, spent last week-
end at Purdue University, La-
fayette, Ind., where she was the
guest of Marvin Pogrotsky, who
is there. Friday night she attend-
ed the Helen Traubel Concert
at the Music Hall ai.d Saturday
attended the Iowa Preflight
Purdue football game. Before
the game she was present at a
Purdue pep rally.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Scott, of
New Albany, Ind., spent last
week-end as the guests of his
mother, Mrs. E. H. Scott, and
other relatives here.
C. A. Pepper spent several
days last week in Louisville.
C. R. Davis, New Castle, Ind.,
and his sister, Mrs. W. D. Good-
be, Calhoun, spent Saturday
here with relatives.
Miss Nancy Scrugiuun spent
Sunday in Paducah.
Mrs. Berdie Moore spent
several days this week in St.
Louis, on a buying trip for
Goldnarner's Department Store.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davis,
Paducah, spent Sunday here with
relatives. They were accompan-
ied home by her nephew, Jimmy
Stephens, who will visit them.
Mrs. F. B. Ferrell and son,
Dudley, Dallas, Tex., will arrive
this week-end for a visit with
her mother, Mrs. Mattie Dudley.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddie
returned Monday from Upton,
where they attended the funeral
of his sister.
Mrs. Jewell Creasey, Jr., and
Jewell Creasey spent last week-
end at Camp Atterbury, Ind.,
where they visited Pvt. Jewell
Creasey, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rice and
sons, of Central City, spent Sun-
day afternoon with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Harrington,
N. Jefferson street.
Henry Keeney left Friday for
St. Augustine, Fla., where his
daughter, Mrs. C. E. McCullough
is seriously 'ill in a hospital.
Mrs. William S. Rice, Mrs. R.
B. Ratliff and Mary Wilson Eld-
red spent Tuesday and Wednes-
day in Nashville.
Mrs. Iley McGough left Sun-
day for Washington, D. C., where
she will visit Miss Madalyn
suits and coats are
t for town, cotintry
mPus. Choose now
our superb collection.
oldnamer's
"A GRAND SIGHT"—Here is part of a group of 300 mothers
and their babies who greeted Sen. Truman, Democratic vice
presidential candidate, in his hotel lobby at New Orleans, La.
"A grand sight," said Truman. (AP Wirephoto).
Robards. She will be gone two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Williams
and Mrs. H. S. Eblen were visit-
ors in Hopkinsville Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pollard,
Louisville, are visiting friends
and relatives here.
M. J. Kahn is spending ten
days with his family here.
Mrs. Ernest Childress left Fri-
day morning for Detroit, Mich.,
where her daughter, Mrs. Janie
O'Hara Martin, is seriously ill in
a hospital.
Mrs. Walter Myers was a
visitor in Hopkinsville Tuesday.
Mrs. Ray Granstaff left today
for. Chicago, Ill., where she will
visit her, son, Everett Deitel, a
patient in Hinds Naval Hospital.
He was given a medical dis-
charge from the Navy several
months ago.
Mrs. T. J. Simmons and Mrs.
Leo Walker were visitors in
flopkinsville Wednesday:
The largest empire in world
history was that of Genghis Khan
700 years ago.
Hospital News
Mrs. Grace McMorris is im-
proved after several weeks'
treatment.
• • •
Luther Floyd, Marion, is un-
der treatment for an infected
jaw.
• • •
Mrs. Julian Kahn and baby
were dismissed Tuesday,
• • •
Mrs. D. F. Vinson, Marion, was
dismissed Monday, following
treatment.
• • •
H. L. Rogers, Dawson Springs,
is under treatment.
• • •
The condition of Mrs. Laban
Kevil is slightly improved.
Never iron buttons, hooks,
zippers or buckles. Place these
right side down on a soft cloth—
several thicknesses of worn out
tuckish towl is excellent. Then
press on the wrong side with a
moderately warm iron.
tt- rent- met"
Cusaiikk Ont.
)1 1.11153 cS1.7
ivo4t. Swo ke 15.
And many other Doris Dodson and Nelly Don
styles.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Tackwell,
Fredonia, on the birth of a
daughter. She has been named
Lois Irene.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Parr,
Fredonia, on the birth of a
daughter.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Carney
Cook, Dalton, Route 1, on the
birth of a daughter, Iena Rose,
October 10.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Ancel
Towery, Princeton, 'Route 1,
on the birth of a daughter,
Judith Ann, October 8.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Eli Rob-
inson, Princeton, on the birth
of a son, October 10. He has
been named Fred Kremer.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lee Mar-
shall, Princeton, Route 3, on the
birth of a sop, Oscar Lee, Oc-
tober 5.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Lantrip,
S. Seminary street, on the birth
of a daughter, Mary Louise, Oc-
tober 7.
I've done my share," Mrs.
Ethel Esterly, 43, (above) ob-
served after the birth of her
20th child, a4,hoyl, They are
shown in a hospital at Allen-
town, Pa. Mrs. Esterly is the
wife of a truck driver. (AP
Wirsphoto).
Fine plastic powders have been
found by U. S. Bureau of Mines
workers to be a potential new
source of factory fires and ex-
plosions.
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kv
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RIGHT COMBINATION WORLD'S BEST
SPORTSCLOTHES
SNYDER lattice knit sweater
KORET trikskirt
NARDIS wool jersey blouse
This combination suitable for Madame or Mademoiselle.
If you need a good Winter coat, here and now is
the time to buy it! Richly furred, superbly tailored
of quality woolens—here are coats you'll wear
proudly for seasons! See the triumphant furred
tuxedos, coats with huge fur collars, fur cuffs,
plastrons, revers! Al! fashions hit styles, most popu-
lar fur trims! Misses, women, juniors.
• PERSIAN LAMB FURRED TUXEDO
• SILVER FOX FURRED COAT.
• FURRED COACHMAN REEFER
• FURRED DRESS COAT
• UNFURRED COATS •
$125.00
$ 89.95
$ 79.95
$ 69.95
From $ 25.00
Page Six
Army Spearhead
Trained Near Here
"Ghost Corps" Lead
3rd Armys
Through France
Camp Campbell, Oct. 11.—
(Special) The "Ghost Corps,"
which spearheaded the Third
Army's great eastward drive
across France, has been identi-
fied as the XX Corps, according
to word received at this station
from the Corps' Headquarters
somewhere in France.
• The XX Corps received most
of its combat training at Camp
Campbell.
In less than 15 days, XX Corps
swept six rivers, alb Loire,
Seine, Vesle, Marne, Aisne, and
the Meuse to liberate scores of
towns and cities which included
Char tre s, Melun, Monteraux,
Fontainebleau, Chateau Thierry,
Epernay, Reims and Verdun.
In the wake of the advancing
XX Corps were left either de-
stroyed or captured 200 enemy
tanks, 350 personnel carriers, 80
planes, 500 guns of large calibre
and 900 vehicles. Enemy killed
or captured totaled over 20,000.
Corps armored columns knif-
ed through enemy defenses with
such force and speed that staff
officiers of one high German
headquarters scrambled out of
Their mess hall and joined their
fleeing troops to avoid capture.
The food, most of which was un-
touched, was still hot when Am-
erican troops moved in.
In Verdun, the Corps Com-
mander was greeted at the
famous war memorial by a com-
mittee of citizens headed by the
mayor of the city. In a simple
but impressive ceremony the
mayor expressed the gratitude
of the people of Verduh for
their liberation and made the
award of the Verdun Medal to
the Corps Commander, his chief
of staff, and several other staff
officiers.
Homemakers Save
Crop of Tomatoes
When truck growers in Green-
up county threatened to disk
under acres of ripe tomatoes be-
cause of the unsatisfastory mar-
ket price and the labor situation,
homemakers took over the job of
canning hundreds of bushels of
this fruit, relates Home Agent
Nell Jo Click. Of the 900 quarts
put up at the Wurtland com-
munity center, a large part will
be used for school lunches. It is
estimated that tomatoes were
salvaged throughout the county
to make more than 2,000 quarts
when canned.
Nitrate Boosts
Wheat and Straw
Ammonium nitrate applied t
wheat at the rate of 100 pounds
to the acre in March, on the Sha
Hinton farm in Fleming county
increased yields almost seve
bushels and more than three
fourths of a ton of straw to the
acre. On the John Collins fa
the increase was 11% bushel
and 1,489 pounds of straw to th
acre. One farmer, according t
County Agent James Stephens
said that $30 worth of arrunon
bun nitrate returned increas
orchard grass seed worth $300.
living War Memorial
Paducah, Ky. 
—This city h
purchased two blocks of proper
ty for a recreational center to
be known as a "living war me
morial." Plans call for grand
stands to seat 2,000, baseball an
softball fields, a cinder track an
other sports equipment.
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AACHEN TRAM CAR LOADED WITH EXPLOSIVES—An Aachen tram car—V-13 painted on it as a
"secret weapon" legend—is loaded with ammunition just outside the German border ,:ity where
a fierce battle now rages. The street car was then rolled downhill toward Aachen but army engin-
ers labeled the incident a "complete floperoo." Harry Harris, Associated Press photographer in
the war picture pool, made this picture. (AP Wirephoto via signal corps radio.)
Fredonia News
Rev. Rodolph Lane, of Prince- Mrs. James Parsons and little
ton, accepted the pulpit of the
Fredonia Baptist Church Sunday.
Mrs. A. J. Eldrige is visiting
in Central City.
Mrs. J. B. QuertermOus and
little daughter, Carol Bea, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Quertermous.
son, Gary Lee, arrived Sunday
for an extended visit with her
mother, Mrs. Lester B. Young
and Mr. Young.
Mrs. Dave Perkins left Thurs-
Miss Mary Goheen, Mr.
Murrell Goheen and Mr. Sam
Goheen visited in Benton, Ky.
4 Stakine01 aelp/idiaf ate
DEMOCRATS FOR DEWEY
649cati>icdiems in ke441clut
The Kentucky group is part of the national
Democrats for Dewey organization with head-
quarters in Chicago, which believes that the best
interests of the Democratic Party can be served by
the election of Governor Dewey on November 7.
Our reasons for this are briefly
IA
—NW
N. president elected by either party should
'maintain his term of office through 16 years.
2. The Communist backing and P A C Slush Fund
support of the New Deal is unwholesome and
un-American.
- 34 postwar anti-New Deal congress set against a
iNew Deal executive would make for a divided
government and the same chaotic condition for
bringing about lasting peace which followed
World War L \
_
,4. Supporting the cause of a free government is
the first patriotic duty of every American regard-
less of political affiliation, race or creed.
If you believe as we do, help America now
to regain her freedom—politically, economically,
and socially. Any person wishing to contribute to
this great Democratic movement is invited to send
a contribution to
DEMOCRATS FOR DEWEY
1479 Starks Bldg. Louisville. Ky.
George Keene Gray, Kentucky Chairman
'Sunday.
day for a week-end visit with
husband. Pvt. Dave Perkins,
who is stationed some where in
Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn,
Miss Eva Blackburn, and Miss
Gladys Ruth Moore were Sun-
day afternoon guests of Mr and
Mrs. George Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Burklow
had as their Sunday guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall Rushing, and
Miss Ethel Burnett of Evansville.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore, of
Princeton, and Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Moore and family, Miss Martha
Nell Moore and Coy Moore, Jr.
Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer Jr.,
of Princeton, and daughter,
Sandra Lee, were Sunday guests
of Dr. and Mrs. Charles Brock-
meyer, Sr.
Miss Rachel Turley was a
Sunday dinner guest of Mr and
Mrs. Bill King.
Mr. Gus Traylor left Satur-
day for Detroit, where he will
accept a position in a war plant.
A Ficedriers Contest was given
at the Fredonia High Schoo
Friday night, sponsored by the
American Legion.
Little Miss Gloria Eldrige,
Princeton, visited her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Eldrige, several days last week.
Cpl. Charles Young, visite
relatives here last week-end.
Mrs. L. C. Foley and little
son, Lance, are visiting her
husband, Pvt. L C. Foley in
Little Rock, Ark.
Lemon Lowery, of Evansville,
visited his mother, Mrs. Gran
Lowery last week-end.
Mr. T. M. Dean and Miss
Miriam Dear of Marion, were
Friday night guests of Mr. an
Mrs. Ruble Akridge.
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz, of
Evansville, spent several days
recently with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. 0. Boaz.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher
Taxpayers!
The 1944 Tax Books Are
Now Open.
To Furnish Meat
For Armed Forces
Kentucky 4-H Club members
who raise high-quality stock to
provide meat for the armed
forces will receive "Certificates
of Appreciation" signed by Major
General E. B. Gregory the
quartermaster general of the U.
S. Army. ,
Included will be many of the
625 boys and girls now finishing
calves for the annual fat cattle
show and sale to be held at the
Bourbon Stock Yards in Louis-
ville Nov. 8, 9 and 10, according
to the 4-H club department at
the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics at Lexington.
To get one of these certificat-
ions, h boy or girl must certify
through his or her county agent
that he wishes the meat from his
calf or other animal to go direct-
ly to the Quartermaster Corps,
so that soldiers, sailors, airmen
and men of other armed ser-
vices may have the best food in
the world.
Members of 4-H clubs in 37
counties are finishing about 1,-
500 head of calves for the
Louisville show.
Proper Salting of
Stock Saves Feed
Livestock men at the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture
say proper salting of stock saves
feed. In one test, .a pound of
salt saved 213 pounds of grain
in feeding hogs in dry lots.
Prolonged lack of salt brings
loss of appetite, haggard appear-
ance, lusterless eyes, rough
coat, decline in weight and even
death it is declared.
The more roughage fed, espec-
ially alfalfa, the greater the need
for salt. Slop-fed animals and
those on early spring pasture eat
four to six times as much salt as
do animals fed dry rations.
Horses and mules perspiring
freely during warm weather re-
quire several times as much salt
as they do during cool weather.
Stock will eat loose salt more
readily than block salt.
and family were Sunday guests
of Mr and Mrs. Riley Brashei
of near Dycusburg.
Cows Appreciate
Plenty of Water
J. P. Jett of Robertson county,
whose 21 cows produced 73,408
pounds of milk in the first 7%
months of the year, told County
Agent A. A. Williams that good
water is one of the secrets of his
success in dairying. He has
three springs and water
troughs on the farm where the
cows always can get good, pure
water.
Half of the farms in Robert-
son county need better water
supplies, says Williams. Ten
springs recently have been im-
proved and as many concrete
troughs made.
Everybody reads The Leader
It is—when you know how. But serving
patrons aboard a speeding diner and pre-
paring meals in the compact galley are
arts not mastered in a day or month.
Before the war, our stewards, cooks and
waiters were veterans, skilled hands at
their highly specialized jobs. Then came
the draft, the manpower arid equipment
shortage, food rationing. And wartime
travel quadrupled the demand for meals.
But our remaining veterans made no
excuses. Instead, they poured their en-
ergy and ingenuity into their jobs ...
trained new workers ... found the answer
Boys' Trousers
Size 6 - 16
All Wool Tweeds
and Flannels
Others from $1.49 to $3.95
Sweaters 98c to 2.95
Boys' Heavy Serviceable
Or OXFORDS . . . all sizes
Bring Ration Book No. 3 .
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to the rationing riddle. and or*
rnsuay more patrons than ever before,
In addition, a new kind of platform
service hns fed millions of passenger'
who wanted "just a cup of coffee and a
sandwich."
So, thanks to the Illinois Central family
spirit, we have made the beat of &note:
wartime difficulty. After victory, all our
workers have learned in the war years sill
be turned to account in improving IllincU
Central service. We want to keep On
earning your
good will.
CENTRAL SYSTEN
4,.
Boys' 8-oz. Sanforized
OVERALLS
BLUE BUCKLE and BLUE BELL
Size 6. 16
$1.49 pair
SCHOOL SHOE
$1" to
Little Fellows' Sports 48nATszo, CAPS v
Boys' All Leather
HELMET . . 1•5
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ow 
much should one pay
a farm? A Kenttreky College
Agriculture circular called
g As a Business," says:
.cords of good Kentucky
era indicate that one should
more than five times
avant of an average year's
receipts for a farm of good
(40 bushels corn yield or
.) Such a farm should con-
good and fitting improve-
•r example, if one estimates
a farm will produce $2,000
of crops, including past-
year, the farm might be
$10.000 it improved wi,th
'erit buildings and fen&s
to for the crops and live-
and a fair dwelling house
set of out-buildings. For
of only fair fertility the
should be lower than one
ve.
Balbo Rye, Clover
Make Good Pasture
Here's what Fled Newton, an
Estill county farmer, told the
county agent about balbo rye and
crimson clover: "I ran 10 calves
all winter and four hogs half of
the winter on five acres of bal-
bo rye and crimson clover. As
they didn't eat it down, I turned
60 cattle on the same five acres
plus 21/2 acres more for a whole
month last spring. Then I had
all the growth I wanted to turn
under for tobacco."
Alfalfa Provides
Relief in Drouth
Everett Blackwell and J. B.
Martin, farmers in Lee county,
report that alfalfa tided them
over the drought period this
summer, each making three
cuttings, with another in pro-
spect. Alfalfa not only provided
more feed than other crops, but
it also withstood the drought
better. Farm Agent T. H. Jones
reports that farmers generally
are showing considerable in-
terest in alfalfa.
DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS, HOGS AND SHEEP
Your dead stock is needed for grease to
make explosives.
We render grease to help defeat the Axis.
We remove promptly and free of charge.
Do your part by calling.
Kentucky Rendering Works
Telephone: Morganfield ,239 or
Uniontown 55
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
dididfdrdadidididtdrallaiaBgaRiliMMNIellialfliMails
mom- a..•••.. olm..o...4=1.4.4m.4.••••••-o-rawn,•••...em..m..41•111...... r•o. kroar4011.
Proper service will add years of life to your
pewriter. And you'll be surprised at the dif-
erence in the machine after a good overhaul
b.
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AMERICAN SOLDIER VOTES IN GERMANY—;omewhere in Germany, First Sergt. Denver Cal-
houn (second from right), of Prestonsburg, Ky., :lots his ballot, as First Lt. Alfred M. Saunders(right), of Mt. Vernon, O., officiates, October 8, at voting, says signal corps acption accompanying
this picture. (AP Wirephoto from signal corps radiophoto).
Homemakers' Schedule
Bethany, 2:00 p.m. Friday,
October 20, Mrs. Clarence
Nichols, hostess.
Lebanon, 2:00 pm Monday
October 23, Mrs. George Mark-
off, hostess.
Cobb, 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct-
ober 24, Mrs. John Dunn,
hostess.
Fredonia, 2:30 p.m. Wednesday,
October 25, Mrs. Byrd Guess,
hostess.
Eddy Creek, 2:00 p.m. Thurs-
day, October 26, Mrs. Martin
Oliver, hostess.
San Salvador Prepares
For Electoan In 1945
(By As,ociated Press)
San Salvador —Five men exil-
ed or jailed by former Presi-
dent Maximilian° Hernandez
Martinez are candidates for the
presidential chair left vacant last
May when the former "strong
man" of this coffee - producing
Central American country was
overthrown.
Although the elections will not
be held until Jan. 7, 1945, the
campaigns of the five are already
under way. Some clashes already
have occured and the candidates
recently formed an Election Vig-
ilance Committee in an attempt
to reduce the amount of fighting.
Each candidate appointed two
representativs and the govern-
ment appointed two to the com-
mittee, which investigates street
fights and recommends legal ac-
tion to the district attorney.
Something .New—
From Virginia
' (I3y Associated Press)
Richmond, Va. —Junior wo-
men's clubs in Virginia will
send wedding gowns to Australia
for the use of Australian women
in service.
Named the "Phyllis Pedigo
Wedding Gown Project" in honor
of the former Covington Junior
Woman's club president who
served as a Red Cross club direc-
tor in Australia early in the war,
the clubs will send gowns to
girls in clothing-rationed Aus-
tralia who do not want to be
married in uniform.
For dependable recapping-by America's pioneer
scientific method-bring your tires to our shop.
We alone offer General Tire-Kraft System recap-
ping-your assurance of safe, extra recap mileage.
Paducah, Kentucky
EUGENE GUMMINS SERVICE STATION, AGENT
RELAX AT BELGIAN RESORT—American soldiers relax as they
drink mineral water following their baths at the Belgian health
and summer resort at Spa. Left to right: Pt c. Floyd Wright, Ander-
son, Ind.; Pvt. Frank R. Bilen, East Chicago, Ind.; Pvt. Ernie Haw-
ley, Kaukauna, Wis.•
' 
Pfc. Kenneth E. Parrish, Fayetteville, Ark.,
and Sgt. Thomas P. Jeen, Lakeland, Fla. (AP Wirephoto).
SIMI Carp Phew
Out of a transport, into the early
grey dawn and down behind the
enemy lines in France goes this
paratrooper. An American boy, will-
ing to give his all that freedom may
remain ours. Support him and his
buddies by doing all you can at
home—by buying War Bonds regu-
larly. U. S. Trowsury Department
Casualty Fables
(By Assooisted Press)
Kansas City —Three families
here received mysterious tele-
phone calls giving false tragic
information concerning . relatives
overseas.
In each case the supposed War
department or Red Cross repre-
sentative was a woman. • One
message informed a young wife
that her Navy husband had been
killed in action. Another inform-
ed a mother "something had
happened" to her service son.
Each time the informant had
acettrate names and addresses of
the persons notified. But the in--
formation was false.
We have served the public for a long time and we know the business.
When in need of better monuments, give us a trial.
Boy -Preacher
(By Associated Press)
London —Britain's youngest
preacher is 11-year-old Donald
Peake who gave a series of
three sermons in a London Con-
gregational church. Donald
learned to preach by accompany-
ing his father, a clergyman, to
services in shelter centers during
the blitz days.
Here are the wallpapers Mal
guarantee charm and beauty
for your home. Here ere pah'
terns created by the world's
greatest designers—laboratory
tested for quality and accuracy
—the finest creations of the fin-
est manufacturers—perfed"efw
sembles and companions" for
your home. See Stylus Wall-
papers by ISly0 here.
Incorporated
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
War Loan Drive
Begins Nov. 20
$14 Billion Goal Of
Sixth Big Campaign,
Morgenthau Announces
(Associated Press Features)
Washington, —Secretary Mor-
genthau announced that the
Sixth War Loan will start Nov.
20 and that the goal will be $14,-
000,000,000. Tentative closing
date of the drive will be Dec. 16.
The goal for the last war loan
was $16,000,000,000 and it was
ever-subscribed by nearly $5,
000,000,000.
The Treasury secretary said
new subscriptions for bonds
through payroll deductions will
be counted toward the drive if
they are processed through the
federal reserve banks between
Nov. 1 and Dec. 31.
Civilian Enrollment of Men
Students Increases At U.K.
The largest enrollment of
,civilian men since 1942 has been
recorded at the University of
Kentucky, with close of re-
gistration for the fall quarter on
October 4. A total of 492 men is
included in the total of 1,761
students attending the fall term.
' A record enrollment of women
students is also reported, with
125 more women in residence on
the campus than ever before in
the University's history.
Private Newspaper
(fly Associated Press)
Jackson, Calif. —C. N. Har-
rison, whose hobby is publish-
ing a miniature newspaper for
his friends, started by pounding
his papers out on a typewriter
but now has a basement print-
ing press on which he turns out
300 issues for friends all over
the country and overseas.
Ross Martin of Powell county
has primed over 1,000 sticks of
leaves from four acres of tobac-
co.
Need a
LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
All unpaid city taxes after November 1,
1944, are subject to a 10 percent penalty. Avoid
the penalty by paying this month.
All water accounts are subject to a 10 per-
cent penalty, if not paid on or before the 18th
of each month. Please bear this in mind.
The upkeep tax on cemetery lots has been
due since the first of last July. Prompt settle-
ment of all accounts will be appreciated.
Are You
Mad About
Something?
Probably YOU are like many another good and honest citizen who, because his "Freedom"
and his "Rights" have been interfered with during this war-time emergency, is thinking about
registering his protest by voting "Agin" something or somebody in authority. If so—
Consider Well
Before You Vote!
Last year many Kentuckians voted for a man who PROMISED MUCH because they were
a little peeved at the "Ins"—Now they are among the State's unhappiest citizens, be-
cause the promises were broken. The Nation and the World would fare ill indeed if spite
voting should be the rule in this very important election.
Which candidate for President, which for United States Senator, which for Congressman
has the best backgroynd, experience and ability to do the best job in the office he seeks, to
win the war and help effect a lasting peace. Bear this in mind when you go to the polls and
cast your ballot for a —
Letter and Stroniter
Land of the Free!
CALD WELL COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
GORDON LISANBY, Chairman.
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Tigers Win Easy
43 To 0 Victory
Over Guerrillas
All Backs, Both Ends
Make Touchdowns
In Scoring Parade;
No Game This Week
Butler's Tigers did everything
well last Thursday night against
the hapless Morganfipld Guerril-
las and scampered off the field
with their first victory of the
season, 43 to 0, Coach "Chick"
Walker using every player on
the squad.
Each regular backfield Tiger
and both regular ends scored
touchdowns and the backs alter-
nated in running the ball over
for extra points. One try for ex-
tra points by kicking failed. Six
touchdowns, a safety and five
extra points after touchdowns
ran up the 43-point total score,
which easily might have been
greater.
The •visitors showed good
spirit throughout, never quit
trying to stop the variety of
plays the Tigers threw at them,
but were no match for the
locals, being unable to ,produce
a serious scoring threat - even
1,000 Attend Annual
County School Fair
At Fredonia, Oct. 12
Approximately 1,000 persons
attended the annual school and
agricultural fair at Fredonia last
Thursday.
Besides agricultural and han-
dicraft exhibits, the program in-
cluded a parade by the Cald-
well County School Band.
The afternoon program in-
cluded a basketball gap* 'be-
tween Cobb and Fredonia high,
Fredonia winning, 42-23.
against the Tigers' second team,
which played parts of the sec-
ond, third and final quarters.
Pickens, who was the whole
show in the first quarter, dis-
pelled all doubt as to the ulti-
mate winner early in the first
quarter when, after four end
runs in which he registered as
many first downs, he went over
the last stripe standing up for
the first touchdown. This was
quickly followed by a 55-yard
forward pass, Pickens to Mar-
tin, which produced a second
marker. Two bad passes by the
Morganfield center resulted in
a safety, counting two more
points against the visitors, and
the quarter ended 16 to 0.
After Watson went over for
a touchdown on a quarterback
sneak in the third period and
rst4:cetece.J-Arptie
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Twice as Smart to Wear Them Now
Interchangeable with saucy suits or frilly frocks.
new Vitality Shoes carry you through the day. It's
twice as smart to wear them now, when you demand
so much of one pair of shoes—both in looks and wear!
Vitality Open Road Shoes
for Outdoor and Campus Wear, $5.50 and $6
Exclusively At—
Princeton Shoe Co.
"Fine Shoes—Fitted By X-Ray"
SURVIVES 13-STORY FALL—Ambulance attendants and military police carry Vernon Picket,
29-year-old honorably discharged soldier, to an ambulance in Los Angeles, Calif., after he jumped
from the 13th floor window of a downtown office building. Still alive, he was taken to a hospital
and treated for multiple fractures of both arras and legs, possible skull fracture and internal
injuries. Lower left is automobile he strucloc. (AP Wirephoto).
Hogan, on a short pass over the
line, seored another six points,
Coach WalkPr- sent'in hfs . en-
tire second team, to the delight
of the crowd.
George Cartwright, quarter-
back, stole the show in the re-
mainder of this stanza, advanc-
ing the ball on sneaks through
the Morganfield line for gains
of seven, 10 and 15 yards, in
succession. The young and light-
er Tiger Cubs held Morganfield
well..in check and the half end-
ed, Butler 29, Morganfield 0.
Starting the second half, the
first team came in again and
the scoring began, with Chand-
ler, on an end run, packing the
pigskin across the payoff stripe,
and Stallins duplicating short-
ly afterward. Then the second
team went in again and the
game slowed down to a de-
fensive battle. When, after a
15-yard penalty for holding, it
seemed the visitors might score,
Coach Walker sent in his first
stringers but frequent penalties,
for backfield in motion, defen-
sive holding and too much time
out, kept the ball in midfield in
the closing moments.
The Butler Band again dis-
tinguished itself between halves,
with marching and playing de-
The Tigers have an open date
this week, go to Morganfield Fri-
day, Oct. 27 for a return en-
gagement, and meet Madisonville
in the Butler Stadium Friday
night, Nov. 3, in a contest which
promises ' to be a highlight of
the home grid season.
FLORIDA ORANGES
Sweet, heavy, full of juice, first carload of the season. Enjoy them from now on,
all sizes lb. 8c
Pot 0 Gold
CAKES
Malto Sandwich
COOKIES
lb. 21(
lb. 284
Salad Bowl
SALAD DRESSING pt. jar
Scott County (no points required)
TOMATO SOUP No. 2 can
1 9(
10
Red Devil Pickle
PEPPERS, bottle 9c; 3 btls. 25c
American Beauty (with tomato muse)
PORK & BEANS 17 oz. can IL
Ritter's all Green
ASPARAGUS
New Flake
HOMINY
29(
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Sunsweet
PRUNE JUICE lg. qt. bottle 31(
Hadden Hall
PURE FRUIT JELLY 2 lb. jar 33(
raspberry, grape, strawberry, blackberry
Makes meat, seafood and gravy
taste better
BROOK'S SAUCE 6 oz. btl. 12k
Preston Cut-3 cans 35c
GREEN BEANS No. 2 can 12(
Brer Rabbit Blue Sugar Cane
SYRUP No. 5 jar 41(
_ 
Old Country Brock Kured dill flavored 13(
PICKLES qt. jar L
No. 2 can
lb.
kora lg. Jumbo stalk fine quality 1 21(
MICHIGAN CELERY
Idaho Baking, U.S. No. I
POTATOES bag $4.29, 10 lb. 45(t
Large and sweet Spanish
ONIONS
Extra fine
CRANBERRIES
lb. 5(
lb. 39f
Topo—% pint bottle
HAMBURGER SPREAD
Ritters—tobasco flavor lfl
TOMATO CATSUP 14 oz. btl. 19(
10(
Long, green and crisp
CUCUMBERS
Quality much better—
GRAPEFRUIT
APPLES
Grimes Golden, Roams
lb. 10(
lb. 1k
lb. 10(
Beatty, Wilnesap
California's best—
TOKAY GRAPES
Fresh Baltimore Oysters, head lettuce
More for your Money all the time.
and everything to make a meal complete.
RED FRONT
CASH ag CARRY STORES
Attend Training Course
W. D. Armstrong, W. C.
Sparks, Dr. C. H.Jaggers and
Russell Mc.Gurk were new at-
tendants at the Boy Scout
leaders' training course at its
third weekly session Monday
night. Alton Templeton is in-
structor, assisted by Ed Brantley,
Scout field worker.
There are 10,000 species of
wasps.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE-135 sheep-3 yr. old
northwestern; 100 natives from
3 to 5, 8 southdown rams.
William Bro. Eddyville. Tel.
3712.
TWO FURNISHED rooms for
rent-306 Cadiz street. Suit-
able for light housekeeping.
Mrs. Nora Adams. ltp.
WANTED—A farm manager for
a small farm six miles north of
Kuttawa. Will trade on a sal-
ary or share-crop basis and
make an excellent opportunity
for the right man with a
small family. Address Wallace
Smith, Box 788, Montgomery,
W. Va. 2tp.
WANTED—T hree rooms, un-
furnished. Only two in family.
Phone 395. Mrs. Eugene Lane,
201 Garrett street. ltp.
WANTED—Man or woman,
Route experience perferred but
not necessary to start. Rawleigh's
Dept. Ky. J-215-M, Freeport, Ill.
FOR RENT—Furnished 5-room
house, to couple. 2 miles from
town, for duration. Phone 147,
after 5:30 P.M. ltp.
EXPERIENCED PLUMBE R—
equipped to do all kinds of
plumbing, pipe fitting, furnace
repairing; also carpentering
and repairwork. For quick
service call Rufus Gresham,
807 N. Jefferson. Phone 564J.
1 tp.
PERMANENT WAVE, 59c1 Do
your own Permanent with
Charm Kurl kit. Easy to do,
absolutely harmless. Requires
no heat, electricit of machin-
es. Safe for every type of
hair. Praised by millions in-
cluding June Lang, glamoroui
movie star.
DAWSONS DRUG STORE.
FOR RENT or SALE- -155 acre
farm-6 miles from Princeton;
see or write Bud Scott. Hop-
kinsville, Ky., Route 5. 2tp
EXPERT RADIO SERVICE—
Bring your radio troubles to
me. Have many parts and
some tubes. Experienced radio
specialist. Cornwell Radio Ser-
vice, 108 West Market St. tf.
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
Phone 251 E. Main St.
More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Here is a pleasant way to over-
come loose plate discomfort. FAS-
TEETH, an improved powder,
sprinkled on upper and lower
plates holds them, firmer so that
they feed l more comfortable. No
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or
feeling. It's alkaline (non-acid).
Does not sour. Checks "plate
odor" (denture breath). Get
FASTEETH today at any drug
store.
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Frodula, Ky.
Save Coal Drive
Starts In State
Browning Will Organ-
ize City And County
Committees
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort, Oct. 17—State Con-
servation Commissioner Harold
A. Browning was advised Tues-
day he has been named to di-
rect a campaign in Kentucky to
save coal this winter.
His program will include or-
ganization of county and city
c o a 1 conservation committees
and a campaign to induce
householders not to start their
furnaces until the weather Bur-
eau advises cold weather has
come to stay.
Browning's appointment as
State coal conservation director
to head the War Fuel Admini-
stration in Kentucky was made
by Gov. Simeon Willis upon re-
quest of the Solid Fuels Admini-
stration of the United States De-
partment of Interior, which has
taken steps for appointment of
such directors in other states
where coal shortages due tobwar
needs is feared.
Returns From Atlanta
Billy McElroy returned Wed-
nesday night from Atlanta, Ga.,
where he was on a buying trip
for Princeton Shoe Co. He was
accompained by Stegar Dollar,
Bowling Green, and James
Dollar and Dick Coleman, Madi-
sonville.
NEWS OF OUR
MEN.WOMEN
IN UNIFORM
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medal was sent to his wife, the
former Claytie Colson, Dawson
Road, last week. Private Scott
is .the son of Mrs. E. H. Scott,
Dulaney.
• • •
Pvt. Jesse Roberts Is
Serving In France
Pvt. Jesse Roberts, son of Mrs.
Nellie T. Roberts, Princeton, is
with the U. S. Army Supply
Forces in France, and was among
the engineers that frightened
the Nazis away from the River
Seine to rebuild the bridge, it
is announced from Allied Head-
quarters in the European Theat-
er of Operations.
• • •
Ship Grounded In Volcanic
Storm But All Men Saved
SS D. C. Woodall, has written
his mother Mrs. Carden Woodall,
that a big troopship he was on
was grounded on a coral reef in
the South Pacific during a vol-
canic storm but he and all men
aboard were taken off safely.
The air was filled with ashes
and dust, turning day into night,
Sergeant Woodall's letter states,
but the ship's captain and crew
worked calmly to effect safe re-
scue of all.
• • •
Wylie Jones Spends
Brief Furlough Here
. Wylie Jones, U.S.N., stationed
at the Millington Air Base, Mil-
lington, Tenn., spent last week-
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Jones, S. Jefferson
street.,
Refund Checks For
2,000 Taxpayers Held
For Correct Addresses
eldon R. Glenn, collector of
internal revenue, requests all
taxpayers who filed income tax
returns for 1943 showing a re-
fund due and who have moved
and have not received their
checks, to write him at Room
338, Federal Building, Postoffice
Box 60, Louisville, giving name
and address as it appeared on
the return, and the correct pre-
sent address. He is holding 2,-
000 checks, returned for better
addresses.
Cattle Market Lower
At Monday's Sale Here
The cattle market was 25 to
50 cents lower than last week's
sales on the Princeton Live-
stock Market Monday. it was re-
ported 4 by Dug a,n Ordway
manag4r. Total sold was 1,481
head. Baby beeves topped at
$14; hogs at $14.45; and No. 1
veals, $15.25.
See Our SWEATERS and Skill
Where
Smartly
Dressed
Women
Shop
In
pkinsville
Use Our Easy Lay
-Away Plan!
Morton'
Incorporated
THE FRIENDLY STORE FOR SMART WIDAM•
• 
Hopkinsville, Ky.
DO you want something that is
Safe And Sure
The New York Life Insurance Co. iS 100 pun
For nearly a century, it has met its every obligstke,4
your next policy in the New York Life.
Mark Cunningham, Agt,
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
111 W. Market St. Phone 81 Prineetoa,
For Sale
One nice 4-room dwelling on Dawson Road,
9 acres, 3 miles out on good road. $2,800.
Also 190 acre farm-100 acre river bottom
acres of timber. All for $6,500. Fairly good barn
house—on WPA road.
C A. Woodall
Princeton,
Insurance and Real Estate
Phone 54 Heal
Announcement
Modern National Frozen Food Locker Plant
To be opened in the very near future for the conveng
ience of Princeton and Caldwell County.
This plant will be equipped with the latest, and most improved methods of refrigeration
also available for customers will be a complete processing service which will enable your
meats to be properly chilled, and aged before cutting. This insures tender meats; wheth•
er beef, pork, squirrel or quail.
Many kinds of fruits and vegetables can be frozen
for winter use. When eaten they are as natural and
fresh as they were on the day they were gathered.
The locker box (6 cubic feet in size) rental is only$15 a year. .. Processing is 3 cents the pound.
In Elkton, Kentucky there is a 300 locker Plol
In operation. The lockers in this plant are all WO
with 100 applications on the waiting list.
In Murray, Kentucky all the boxes in a 600 oil
mrsiern are in use with a demand for many more.
Make Your Arrangements Today!
For one of these Frozen Food Lockers while the convenient ono
are available!
You'll Ile Interested, We Know!
SEP AT ONCE—
J. E. or K. R. CUMMINS, Promoters
Phone 441 or 520-J, Princeton, Ky. •
4k4.411,41144k. l'klmationtaso
